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home teacher, Rev. Joseph Brown, who roomed with him,

spoke of him as the most pious youth he ever saw, and testi-

fied to his prayerfulness and love for the Word of God. A
room-mate, who daily observed his life, speaks of him as one

of the most dutiful Christians at the Institute. The day be-

fore his death he requested the 14th chapter of John to be

read to him, and when it was done he calmly said, " It is

well." We note with peculiar pleasure these evidences of

piety. We believe that the most attractive virtues which

adorned his life and character were the fruits of God's renew-

ing and sanctifying spirit, and another testimony to the value

of religion in the formation of the character of our youth.

However gratefully we remember his services, and however

gladly we assist in doing honor to his memory, and transmit-

ting for imitation that gallantry and devotion to his country

in the hour of peril which he displayed in his life and death,

yet we count them as but the small dust in the balance, and

infinitely prefer, for the present and eternal benefit of the

youth of our land, to connect his name with godliness ; com-
mend him for imitation as a sinner saved by grace, and con-

secrated to the Prince of peace, who bought him with His

precious blood. The highest tribute our love can pay him is

to say, He feared God, and fearing Him he feared nothing

else.

Rev. David W. Shanks.
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PEYTON JOHNSTON, Jr.,

OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA; LIEUTENANT, RICHMOND FAYETTE ARTILLERY.

Causa difficiUs laiidare piiermn : non enim res laudanda, sed spes est.

Of all localities in the South, the most truly typical and

faithfully symbolical is Hollywood Cemetery, the Confederate

necropolis which Virginia gave as the sacred repository for the

bones of those who died that the Southern sisterhood of States

might live in the possession of community independence. As
the city of Richmond was for four years the goal of Northern

endeavor, and the Saragossa of Southern valor and endurance,

so is it now the Mecca where the patriot Southron sees the

honored grave of the cherished hopes of his people. Of the

splendid yet melancholy associations which cluster so thickly

about the vicinage of that devoted city, Hollywood is the

beautiful and striking point of aggregation.

Especially does Hollywood symbolize the sepulture of

Southern liberties, and equally epitomize the radiant record of

Southern heroism upon the interesting anniversaries devoted

by the ladies of Richmond to the pious work of decorating

the graves of the heroes of the " Lost Cause." Upon these

occasions, the eye of the visitor rarely fails to be arrested by

the tasteful decoration which specially marks a modest mound
upon the side of the leading avenue ascending " President's

Hill." A simple slab, bearing an unpretending inscription,

gives the narrative, so sadly familiar in Southern households,

of a brave and pure life quenched almost in its dawning,—the

simple story of the young hero who gave his life for his country.

The words are, " Lieutenant Peyton Johnston, Jr., of the

Fayette Artillery, killed at the battle of Cold Harbor, June

1st, 1864; aged 20 years."

To the stranger who has visited the cemeteries of the South,

this is not an unfamiliar epitaph, and he passes, perhaps, with
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the sigh which comes unbidden from humanity in remem-

brance of a war which remorselessly claimed so much of the

lovely youth,—the hope, the cherished promise, of the land.

To those who knew the noble young heart whose extinction

is thus briefly narrated, there is a mournful pathos in those

few words, so barely suggestive of the heroic virtues, the

gentle affections, the truth, the honor, the manhood, and the

lovely graces which that young life so grandly and beautifully

illustrated.

Peyton Johnston, Jr., was the product of such a blending

of races as might have been expected to produce just such a

type of lofty, generous, and lovable manhood. His mother is

a Virginia lady, and his father, a genial and hospitable Irish-

man, widely known and popular in the community which he

adopted as his home nearly forty years ago. The subject of

this memoir was born in the city of Richmond, Virginia, on

the 1 2th of November, 1843. His childhood was, in all re-

spects, a happy one, rendered full of sunshine not more by

the indulgent tenderness of doting parents than by the rare

sweetness and joyousness of a nature pervaded by an affec-

tionateness which excluded none from its sympathies, and a

cheerfulness which threw its genial warmth upon all who
came within its influence.

Within the brief limits of this sketch it would be impossible

to record the numerous incidents which his early companions

so readily recall, illustrative of the girl-like tenderness which

his boyhood developed in such happy and harmonious blend-

ing with the most manly and chivalrous qualities. As the

writer recalls Peyton Johnston, Jr., or " Little Peyton," by

which term of endearment he was almost universally known
in Richmond, there seems to be revived the very image and

embodiment of truth, duty, and generous affection. If the

judgments of his old playfellows could find expression, there

is little doubt that to " Little Peyton" would be given the

unanimous award of having possessed a nature at once the

sweetest, purest, gentlest, and bravest of them all. Abounding

in all amiable qualities, his character was none the less marked
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by those salient and essential traits which are the stronger

and more rugged attributes of manhood. His individuality

was strongly marked, his courage was abundant, his scorn for

wrong-doing unqualified and undisguised, and his devotion to

right uncompromising and incorruptible. In his case, the

"child was father to the man," although his life was almost

too brief to admit full realization of the ample promise given

by a nature so rare in its excellencies and aspirations under

the manifold surroundings of his childhood, which were pro-

pitiatory of the growth and fruition of noble and attractive

characteristics. In no sense pampered or " spoiled," he was

yet denied nothing in the way of manly and proper amuse-

ments, into which he always entered with much zest. Much
of his childhood was passed in the society of persons older

than himself, and the preference which he, at times, strikingly

indicated for the companionship of his seniors, was an interest-

ing feature, as well as a potent auxiliary in the development

of his character.

After the usual primary-school training accorded to the

youth of his day, Peyton was placed under the instruction of

the late Colonel William D. Stuart,—himself afterwards a

victim of the civil war,—a graduate of the Virginia Military

Institute, to be prepared for entering that well-known institu-

tion. Remaining with Colonel Stuart for several years, during

which he reaped the advantages of instruction by that capable

and conscientious teacher, he entered the Institute in August,

1859. We have here no space for a sketch of his career at

the Institute, so honorable to himself, so gratifying to his

parents, and so warmly remembered by his classmates. In

April, 1 86 1, some time in advance of the period at which he

would have graduated, he accompanied the corps of cadets

to Richmond, in obedience to the summons of the Executive

of the State, who desired their services as drill-masters for the

regiments of raw volunteers then hastening to the capital from

every quarter of the menaced Commonwealth. Having per-

formed this duty, in company with his brother cadets, faith-

fully and efficiently, Peyton sought active service in the field.
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In August, 1 861, he was selected by Lieutenant-Colonel Robert

Johnston, then commanding the cavalry of the Peninsular

army, as aid-de-camp. Attracting the attention of General

Magruder, the commander of that military district, he was

ordered, under circumstances peculiarly complimentary, to

organize a corps of sappers and miners. While engaged in

this duty, he was elected, at the reorganization of the army in

1862, to a junior lieutenancy in the Richmond Fayette Artil-

lery, an old and distinguished command, which promptly ten-

dering its services to the State at the outbreak of hostilities,

sustained its fine prestige upon many memorable battle-fields.

Peyton was, at the period of this tempting offer to his am-

bition for the fame to be won only in the midst of the perils

of the battle-field, barely eighteen years old,—a fact no little

suggestive of the deserved recognition which his soldierly

qualities had already received. From this date, excepting a

brief interval of recruiting service in Richmond, in March and

April, 1862, on to the hour of his death, he was constantly

with his battery, sharing its dangers and privations, and re-

ceiving, by the cheerful accord of his fellow-officers and of the

men whom he commanded, his full proportion of that splendid

reputation of the Fayette Artillery to which nearly every

battle-field in Virginia gave its ample contribution. At Wil-

liamsburg, Seven Pines, in the seven days' battles, at the short

and brilliant investment of Harper's Ferry, at Boonsboro' and

Sharpsburg, and in the splendid and crowning victory of that

year of Confederate triumphs,—Fredericksburg, the Fayette

Artillery was conspicuous for its valor, its services, and its un-

stinted sacrifices. Deprived of participation in the glories of

Chancellorsville, by its detachment with General Longstreet

during the Suffolk campaign, during which it performed

gallant and valuable service, the battery returned to General

Lee in time to bear its proportion of the glories and disasters

of Gettysburg. In the winter of 1863-4 it saw much active

service on the South-side of James River, and, in the suc-

ceeding spring, performed a conspicuous part in the campaign

of Pickett and Hoke, in Eastern North Carolina. Attached to
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the division of Pickett, the Fayette Artillery accompanied that

command when it was ordered from the South-side to aid the

sorely-pressed legions of Lee in their Titanic struggles with

the multitudinous hosts of Grant upon the north of Richmond.

It was at second Cold Harbor, June 12, 1864, one of the

most desperate of the almost daily combats between the op-

posing armies of Lee and Grant, before the latter was forced

to abandon his direct advance upon the Confederate capital,

that the heroic boy of whom we write received his death-

wound. The following letter to his father, written from the

battle-field by Lieutenant Clopton, a most gallant and meri-

torious officer, then commanding the battery, fitly tells the

story of his heroic death :

" It is a heavy grief that has come upon us all ; but Peyton

died as gallantly as ever man did. He was shot through the

thigh, just as the charge was heaviest. He rose again, and

exclaimed, ' There's the flag, boys
;
give them a double can-

ister. Blaze away, boys!'—when the fatal shot struck him,

and he died very gently. It was impossible to keep him down
after he was struck the first time. I will not attempt to con-

sole a father who has lost such a son, but it is at least sweet

to know that he fell with his heroic crown upon his brow."

In these brief pages we have undertaken no biographical

sketch of Peyton Johnston, Jr. ; the scope of this memoir

forbade such a purpose. We have given the barest outline of

his pure and glorious life. A more worthy and extended

sketch would have embraced the many incidents which illus-

trated the character whose splendid colors our hasty hand has

possibly only blurred; it would have been enriched with ex-

tracts from the letters of the young collegian aspiring and

expectant of college honors, but generous in expressions of

hope for the success of comrades whom he loved ; especially

would an appropriate sketch have been adorned by extracts

from the letters of the young soldier, full of hope, courage,

and ambition, and always grateful to God for his preservation

through countless perils, and for the grace which strengthened

him for resistance of countless temptations. .
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In his letters from college and from camp, filial affection is

an all-pervading sentiment, and his lofty conception of duty,

that word which General Lee thought the " sublimest in our

language," is shown as the shining token and perfect solution

of his daily " walk and conversation." It was remarked to

the writer, not long after the death of Peyton, by his father,

that " he had never cost his parents a pang or a tear, except

in sympathy for his bodily sufferings, during his whole life."

Than this there could be no more eloquent tribute to his

memory, and in his case this consistent filial duty, which has

been the basis of nearly every character resplendent in history

by its virtues, has left a fragrant memory, giving no little

surcease
" Of sighs that speak a father's woe,

Of pangs that none but mothers know."

He sleeps peacefully upon that beautiful height overlooking

the " ever-murmuring James," and in full view of the city of

his nativity, to whose defense he gave a life as pure and

radiant as those of the noblest of the heroes whose last rest-

ing-place is marked by the countless mounds of Hollywood,

Quid iibi nunc ; miserande puer ? Quid tanta indole dignum ?

Frank H. Alfriend.

FRANCIS B. JONES,

OF FREDERICK COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; MAJOR, 2D VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

Francis Buckner Jones, son of William S. Jones and Ann
Gary Randolph, was born at " Vaucluse," his father's residence,

in Frederick County, Virginia, on the 14th of June, 1828. He
was the great-grandson, on his mother's side, of Beverly Ran-

dolph, former Governor of Virginia, and his paternal ances-

try from the Revolution were men of wealth and influence in

the country. Up to the age of eleven years he received in-
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struction at home under the care of a private tutor, when, on

the 13th of October, 1839, he was entered at the Episcopal

High School, near Alexandria, Virginia, then under the man-

agement of the Rev. William N. Pendleton. His school-boy

days were marked by no distinguishing characteristic or inci-

dent except the striking effect produced upon him by his first

religious impressions. He enjoyed the advantages of this in-

stitution for several years, and it was here he received these

first impressions. They remained with him through life, ex-

hibiting their effects in boyhood and manhood with a peculiar

and marked distinctness, constantly widening and deepening

until they seemed to constitute the mainspring of his whole

action, and formed, perhaps, the most prominent, as they cer-

tainly did one of the most lovable and attractive, features in

his character. His intimate associates here were youths of

exalted piety, and he moved in an atmosphere greatly con-

ducive to the growth and culture of vital religion. As a boy,

he became an epistle read of all boys, and as his character

strengthened and developed into that of the man, the benign

and wholesome influence of his life and example was only

widened and enhanced.

On the 1 8th of July, 1845, he matriculated at the Virginia

Military Institute, and was graduated July 4, 1848. Here he

received a military education, and became acquainted with

many afterwards distinguished graduates of that institution,

who, with him, responded to the call of their State in the

assertion of her just rights and her attempt to defend those

rights and to protect herself from the encroachments of North-

ern aggression. It is to be remarked here that Major Jones's

natural aptitudes and dispositions were all averse to the

necessities both of life and study which he encountered at

the Institute. With a fine intelligence and a keen relish and

appreciation for literature and science in whatever form pre-

sented, it may be yet said that he had no taste for mathematics,

and a positive distaste and aversion for practical military sci-

ence with its necessary accompaniments. The life of a soldier

was not that life which was congenial to his natural tenden-
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cies and inclinations. While his endurance was equal to that

of most men, and his resolution and power of will unconquer-

able, except by the failure of his physical powers, the rough

and irregular life inseparable from a soldier's experience was

not such as commended itself to his preferences, nor one from

which he could derive those habitudes of thought and feeling

best suited to his delicately strong moral and religious organ-

ism. The experiences of the Institute were, therefore, a great

trial to him, and he would probably have receded from them

had it not been that the same sense of duty which carried him

through the war carried him also through this ordeal. He
could not reconcile it with his self-respect and the proprieties

of the case to abandon a position which he had deliberately

assumed simply because it was a disagreeable one, and he

passed through his three years' probation with a conduct and

bearing which won for him the respect and esteem—may we

not say admiration?—of both professors and cadets. A class-

mate, writing of him at this period of his life, uses the follow-

ing language : " He was a favorite with all, and beloved both

by professors and cadets. He was admired for his high sense

of honor, his unbending integrity, his consistency as a Chris-

tian, his great conscientiousness, and his uniform and undevi-

ating purity of life. He was in every sense a high type of a

noble Christian gentleman, never guilty of the least deviation,

so far as I know, from a course of life and conduct that de-

manded and received the respect and love of all who knew

him. His influence for good was felt by all with whom he

came in contact. He was, indeed, the object of an esteem and

affection altogether singular towards so young a man, and

which had their foundation in the deep and universal convic-

tion of his perfect integrity of purpose, his unbending sincerity

and truthfulness, his Christian generosity of spirit, and in the

persuasion that he was a man who lived near to God, as was

evident from his holy walk, his spiritual and lovely character,

and his singularly amiable and affectionate temper and dispo-

sition.

" As to his standing as a student, he had no turn for mathe-
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matics, and he took but little pleasure in applying his mind to

this subject, but in all other branches he stood high in his class.

His talents were of a high order, and as a speaker he was much

admired, and was chosen by his class to deliver the valedictory

at its graduation."

His friend and classmate, in the above recollections of him,

has only described him as he was throughout his whole life.

After leaving the Institute, he commenced farming at Carys-

brooke, in the county of Frederick, some time in the year

1850, and in 1853 married the eldest daughter of William L.

Clark, Esq., of Winchester. Here he had a 'fair field for testing

the pleasures and profits of agricultural life,—a life that he

loved above all others, and for which his habits and associa-

tions from boyhood peculiarly fitted him. Pie seemed to draw

his vital breath from rural scenes. The son of one of the

most extensive and successful farmers of the country, accus-

tomed to the high style of living and of acting characteristic

of the old Virginia farmer, he was enamored of the pursuit

from his earliest days, and always spoke of it as the only one

he could follow with any degree of satisfaction. The natural-

ness of country-life, with its freedom from artificial restraints

and from the political and social conventionalities—may we
not say servitude ?—of the day, was in perfect unison with his

most cherished aspirations. He pursued his calling with a

sleepless vigilance, and soon discovered such a wide-reaching

grasp and methodical accuracy in the management of his

affairs as to attract the attention of the whole farming com-

munity. This was, perhaps, the happiest period of his life.

The results of his operations were eminently successful, and

at the beginning of the war, although his plans were scarcely

matured, he was on the high road to prosperity and affluence.

He had no political aspirations. His was a character not in

consonance with that usually found among political aspirants.

Modern degeneracy is fast teaching, if it has not already

taught, men of observation and experience that the most

exalted character is to be found elsewhere than among those

who occupy high places of public preferment and responsibil-
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ity. Demagoguism in its various forms, political, professional,

social, and, it may be even said, commercial, has been for years

past the ruling spirit of the country, aggressive in its character

and so successful in its encroachments that it has well-nigh

reached the pinnacle of power. Holding this power in an iron

grasp, and wielding it with blind and fearful recklessness, it is

mercilessly preying upon the peace and security of society,

and now holds high carnival over the prostration of all ele-

vated public character and integrity. An election to a public

office or position, contrary to the rule that formerly obtained,

is prima facie evidence against character, and one who is the

envied recipient of such an honor must prove himself without

taint before he can enjoy that respect and consideration which

all good, men covet in the estimation of their discriminating

fellow-citizens. Office seeks no man ; all men are in search

of office, and virtue finds here no congenial soil in which to

thrive. The arts necessary to be used in manipulating an

election, for instance ; the agencies which 7nHst be employed to

insure a successful issue, are of such a character as to be

wholly inconsistent with the methods by which virtue and

high-toned honor effects its purposes, and cannot be handled

or tampered with by those who would retain, much less culti-

vate, such lofty traits. In fact, such terms are derided rather

than respected in this connection. The same principle runs

through all the phases in which modern society presents itself;

and to all this Major Jones presented a striking contrast in

every movement and emotion of his life. The natural genu-

ineness of his character violently repelled the specious and

plausible, and all his instincts led him to pursue the real and

the true, uninfluenced by any external forces calculated to

swerve him from their manifest suggestions.

Devoid, as he was, of all desire for political promotion, he

was not, however, unnoted by those who managed the affairs

of the political world. A friend, writing of him, mentions the

following fact. We produce it in his own words :

"At the time that most important assembly, a sovereign

' convention' of the State, to decide upon the issues of the
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war, was called by the Legislature of Virginia, it was found a

difficult matter, because of past animosities and political differ-

ences, to effect unanimity between the parties of the day upon

any one of our leading men. A conference was held of lead-

ing gentlemen of each of the old political parties, and after an

interchange of opinions for a few moments a venerable gentle-

man arose and said he thought he could suggest the name of

one who, although a Whig in name, was yet so thoroughly

imbued with the doctrine of State rights as to make him

acceptable to the most exacting Democrat, who, although

young in years, was cool and deliberate in the hour of danger.

He would suggest the name of Francis B. Jones, a gentleman

upon whom all parties might unite, and in whose election all

might rejoice. The suggestion was approved, and a commit-

tee was appointed to wait upon Mr. Jones to secure his con-

sent to become a candidate ; and well do we remember his

surprise when informed of our mission. He expressed his

appreciation of the compliment, but promptly and decidedly

declined to become a candidate. There were others, he said,

better qualified for the position, who could render the State

more efficient service. " He zvoiild leave home only at the call

of his State to defend her from actual invasion."

He remained at home until the outbreak of the war, pursu-

ing quietly and unobtrusively the duties of his vocation, and

avoiding everything that might interrupt the calm quiet and

content he enjoyed in the circle of his happy and devoted

family ; at the same time he was a deeply-interested and

anxious observer of the tendency of passing events, with an

already matured determination to meet whatever personal

responsibilities the issue of those events might devolve upon

him, and to cast his lot and destinies with those of his native

and beloved State. Unobtrusive and retiring as he was, he

was nevertheless devoted to intelligent and refined society,

and no one excelled him in the true and genuine hospitality

of a Virginia gentleman. These terms we dare to use, not-

withstanding the vulgar aspersion which it is the fashion of

the day to cast upon them, as expressing a type of humanity
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unsurpassed, perhaps unequaled, unless by that of the old

English gentleman from which it is immediately derived, and

to which it is bound by the closest ties and sympathies. The

traditional and written history of his State was a theme upon

which his interest never flagged, and his admiration for many

of her distinguished sons, and his jealousy of their public

reputation and character, amounted almost to a passion.

Descended himself on one side from a family so noted in her

history, he ever dwelt with pride and pleasure on her high

and commanding position in the past, searching into her an-

tiquities for the gratification of those feelings, and fondly

cherishing the hope that her future would be but a brilliant

reflex and confirmation of her past. He little imagined that

the generous cession of her Northwest Territory to the Fed-

eral Government would be recompensed to her by that

Government, under the vulgar power of the sword, by a dis-

memberment of her own empire, and an attempted destruc-

tion of everything he held dear in her past history and future

hopes.

In 1858 he was urged by Brigadier-General Carson to act

as inspector of the i6th Brigade, which position he reluc-

tantly accepted, and discharged its duties with great credit to

himself and the perfect satisfaction of his friend and com-

manding officer until the Virginia troops were sent to Har-

per's Ferry by the Governor, in the spring of 1861. His

strongest reason for occupying that position was that he

would thus be brought in contact, as he said, with a large

class of character which otherwise he could never reach, and

would be enabled to effect, through the medium of tracts and

other instrumentalities, an amount of good which he was not

at liberty to neglect. The matter presented itself to his

mind, therefore, in the light of a duty, and he acted in this

position as a missionary of the Cross, as well as an officer of

the Government. He always left home on his round of duty

fully equipped with these silent but potent missives, and of

their effective use, with whatever other means of influence he

could command, his own zeal and earnestness is a sufficient

20
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guarantee. At Harper's Ferry, General Carson immediately

selected him as his chief of staff, and not only has he ever

testified to the invaluable services rendered by him in the

formation and disposition of the troops which were rapidly

and Avithout order assembled there, but has spoken of him to

the writer, on more than one occasion, in a strain of unaf-

fected eulogy and affection scarcely admissible within the

proprieties of this publication.

When Colonel Jackson—afterwards the immortal Stone-

wall—arrived in command of all the forces at that place, and

a new organization of the troops was effected, he was at once

invited to act as his adjutant. This position he assumed, and

in the discharge of its duties and responsibilities he remained

until some time in the winter of 1862, although he had pre-

viously received a commission of major in the infantry, and

had been assigned to duty in the 2d Virginia Regiment,

commanded by Colonel James W. Allen and his intimate

friend, Lieutenant- Colonel Lawson Botts. His first battle

was fought at Manassas, July 21, 1861, close by the side of

Jackson, and he was with him when he led his troops to their

" Stonewall" baptism. The army, as is well known, remained

inactive at and near Manassas during the following fall and

winter. He writes under date of Fairfax Court-House, Octo-

ber 14, 1861 :
" Our policy is clearly to act on the defensive,

and I never knew so well before that we are obliged to do it

because zve are weak. I have given up all hope of peace. A
gloomy war, a long war, and a bloody one, you may depend

upon it, is before us, and we may as well make up our minds

to it. I dread the separation from my family for so long a

period ; and the prospect of losing my life, whilst three young

children require my care, is at times very depressing; but my
duty is plain, and it, of course, I must pursue regardless of

all consequences." What a world of meaning is in that sim-

ple declaration ! In the winter of 1862 he resigned the adju-

tancy and went to his regiment. On the 23d of March,

when the memorable battle of Kernstown was fought, Gen-

eral Jackson again called for his services on his staff, and he
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rendered the old hero in that hard-fought battle such effi-

cient aid as only one could do who was familiar with the field

of action, fought as the battle was in sight of his own home,

and on ground over which he had roamed a thousand times.

These services were officially commended by General Jack-

son in his report of that battle. About this time he was

attacked with diarrhoea, which soon became chronic, and

greatly afflicted him during the remainder of his life. But,

although his system was greatly prostrated, he was rarely

absent from his post, and, unless confined to his bed, partici-

pated with the Stonewall Brigade, of which his regiment

formed a part, in all its toils and honors and battles, until he

received his death-wound, at Cold Harbor, June 27, 1862, in

the charge made by the Stonewall Brigade on McGee's Hill,

falling at the same time with his friend and colonel under

the terrific fire of the enemy. Colonel William S. H. Bay-

lor, of the 5th Virginia Regiment, who subsequently fell in

the battle of second Manassas, describing this charge in a

letter to a friend, says, " That day was hard fought and well

contested. Our brigade, for a wonder, being entirely in the

rear, held as a reserve, was brought into action late. The
roar of musketry for a distance of miles was such as warriors

of more experience than this horrid war has afforded say they

never heard before. The enemy had been repulsed on our

right, but on the left a strong position, McGee's Hill, was

still stubbornly held by him with artillery and infantry. It

seemed that he could not be driven back. Several unsuccess-

ful attempts had been made on this position during the day,

and it is said that General Jackson, at the request of General

Lee to furnish him a force adequate to the emergency,

ordered forward our brigade. And forward we went. For

three-quarters of a mile a shower of shell fell around us, but

our boys kept up gallantly through the thick woods and miry

swamps, until we reached an open and wide field which grad-

ually ascended into a commanding hill, where the enemy was

posted, already receiving us with his artillery, and now with

his small-arms. Our lines were thinned by many having
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fallen from exhaustion in the terrible effort to keep up at the

rate we were going, and I do not think the brigade numbered

over eight hundred men. Our lines were formed by a sort of

intuition,—my regiment the extreme left, the 2d next on my
right, and so on. We stopped but once, and that when poor

Allen and the beloved Jones fell. It was now quite dark.

The 2d only hesitated a moment, and their yell told us to

charge, and in two minutes more my boys had taken the

guns, but did not stop to triumph until they had pressed the

reluctant Yankees a hundred and fifty yards beyond. The

entire hill was gained, and gained, I may say, by a handful of

men against a much superior force."

In this desperate charge, with a system prostrated by dis-

ease, his physical weakness obliged him to keep his horse,

and he was one of the few field officers who went into the

charge under such perilous circumstances. Whilst, hat in

hand, in front of his regiment, he was encouraging his men

forward to the discharge of their terrible duty, he was struck

in the knee by a canister-shot, and fell to the ground, his

regiment passing over him to the achievement of their

splendid triumph. He remained on the field during the

night, a part of the time attended by a single comrade. On

the following day he was taken to the field hospital, where he

suffered amputation of the thigh. At his request, he was

afterwards taken in charge by his former friend and neighbor,

Dr. William A. Davis, and removed to his private lodgings

in Richmond, where every attention that tender interest and

affection could suggest was bestowed upon him. Dr. Davis

was aided in consultation by Drs. H. T. Barton and Beverly

Wellford. Brothers and friends were around his couch, and

the best medical skill was brought into requisition to minister

to his relief, but it was all unavailing. His prostrated system

never rallied from the shock, and July 9, 1862, he breathed

out his spirit as a Christian dies, amid the anguish of sorrow-

stricken friends and relations, but with the confident assurance

of an immediate entrance upon a higher communion and a

brighter inheritance. His remains were temporarily depos-
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ited in Hollywood Cemetery, and subsequently removed to

Winchester, where they now repose in the Stonewall Ceme-

tery, by the side of his gallant friend and companion in arms,

Colonel Thomas Marshall, hard by the graves of the Ashby

brothers.

If the course of this narrative has failed to suggest the

more striking features in the character of its subject, this will

scarcely be accomplished by a studied effort. Such a charac-

ter is more easily felt and appreciated than either imitated

or described. Colonel Baylor, in the communication above

quoted, lamenting the loss of others who fell in this dreadful

struggle, says further, "And then the loss of Frank Jones!

If there ever lived a pure man, he was Frank Jones. With

everything that could be desired to make him a friend, he

possessed that unpretending yet ever-noticeable piety which

is the brightest and rarest of soldierly qualities, together with

so much good sense and gentleness of manner that his influ-

ence was felt wherever he went, and extended beyond the cir-

cle of his immediate acquaintance. His loss will be long felt

by many friends, but who can repair the loss to the bereaved

companion of his life, and the dear little ones now fatherless ?

God will temper the wind to His shorn lambs." Truly, the

actions of good men live after them, a precious heritage to

their posterity, and a beacon-light to remote generations.

Duty to God and man—the discharge of conscientious, en-

lightened Christian duty—was the pole-star towards which

all his efforts tended, and on which the whole action of his

life was based. It was not a sentiment with him, but a prac-

tical reality, and stood prominently forth in every position

which he occupied, whether as soldier or civilian. On this

shrine he sacrificed his most cherished interests, and all the

darling projects of his life. Without ambition, without the

hope or desire of worldly promotion, at the summons of this

ever-present monitor he entered the service of his country,

and fought a good fight in a cause which he pronounced

worth fighting for, if any such there be, and suffered and

died with the self-abnegation of a martyr and the unflinch-
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ing courage and calm composure of a Christian hero and

soldier.

We dismiss our melancholy task with the single reflection

that men die but their characters live after them, and liappy

is the man who in his day and generation has exhibited so

much to be admired and imitated, and so little to be re-

gretted, as the subject of this notice.

J. Peyton Clark, A.M.

HENRY JENNER JONES,

OF KING WILLIAM COUNTY, YIRGINIA ; PRIVATE, CO. " D," CORPS OF
CADETS.

Perhaps no battle of the war was comparatively so widely

spoken of as the one fought at New Market, in the Valley of

Virginia, in May, 1864. Though a complete victory, Breck-

inridge, with a force slightly exceeding three thousand men,

utterly routing Sigel with more than double that number, it

would have sunk into insignificance, happening as it did just

at the time of great and important battles of the Wilderness

and Spottsylvania Court-House, but that a romantic interest

was attached to it from the gallant participation of the "boys"

of the Virginia Military Institute ; and a thrill of sorrow sent

through the Southern land, re-echoed even from our foes, at

the death of the eight brave boy-soldiers, too young to have

known the horrors of war. The subject of this sketch w^as

one of this band.

Cadet Henry Jenner Jones, son of Thomas S. and Mary E.

Jones, was born in King William County, Virginia, on the

lOth of March, 1847. When sixteen years of age, in August,

1863, he was entered at the Virginia Military Institute, becom-

ing a member of the fourth class. With this class he pursued

his studies, passing successfully the intermediate examination.
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until the nth of May, 1864. On that day the corps was

ordered to join Breckinridge's army at Staunton.

Jenner, for so he was called, was, like many of his com-

rades, too young to perform efficient service, but like them

moved by love of home and country, roused by a contagious

enthusiasm, and, more than all, stung to his heart's core by

the death of his elder brother, who had been killed at Seven

Pines, he went with his comrades to battle for his State, to

avenge his brother's death. In the disposition of his forces

on the field of New Market, on Sunday morning, May 15,

General Breckinridge threw the corps of cadets into his

second, or reserve line, designing, if possible, to keep them

from the dangers of the engagement, but the exigencies of

battle and the determined enthusiasm of the gallant corps

prevented the carrying out of this design. The regiment im-

mediately in their front breaking under the galling fire, they

closed in and filled up the gap, giving material assistance in

turning the tide of battle. But before this glorious moment,

before they had come into direct contact with the foe, death

had thinned their ranks ; a shell passing over the first line burst

just at the junction of the flanks of "C" and "D" Companies,

killing the orderly sergeant of " D" Company and three pri-

vates. Jenner Jones was of this number. His face lit up

with the fire of battle, he fell ere his hand had been raised to

avenge his own and his country's wrongs.

Of his character, a brother says, " It was just forming, and

gave promise of much future usefulness. He was of a warm,

affectionate disposition, securing thereby the love of all who
knew him well. He eminently displayed those Christian vir-

tues of integrity, truthfulness, honor, and courage, for which his

Welsh ancestry were noted ; and yet it bemourns me to state

he never m^e an open confession of his faith in Christ. This,

indeed, is the saddest point in his life
;
yet we do hope that

the eminently pious influences of his sainted father had early

impressed his mind for good, so that even without our knowl-

edge he had secretly consecrated himself to the service of his

Master."
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ROBERT H. KEELING,

OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA; CAPTAIN, I jTH ALABAMA INFANTRY.

Robert H. Keeling, son of the Rev. Henry Keeling, a

Baptist minister of Richmond, was born in that city in 1827.

In September, 1843, he was entered as a cadet at the Virginia

]\Iilitary Institute, and graduated in the class of 1846, standing

well up in his class on general merit. Shortly after gradua-

tion he was commissioned lieutenant in Colonel Hamtramck's

regiment, and serv^ed in this capacity during the Mexican war.

From the close of this war until the summer of 1861 Mr.

Keeling's home was in Alabama, where he occupied himself in

teaching, and finally became principal of a male academy at

Tuskeegee. At the outbreak of the late war he organized a

company, mostly composed of his students, and came with it

to Virginia about the time of the battle of Bull Run ; this

company was attached to the 13th Alabama. From the time

of their arrival in Virginia nothing of special interest, beyond

the regular routine of the service, with occasional skirmishing,

occurred to Captain Keeling or his command, until the Seven

Pines fight. In this battle, on the 31st of May, 1862, he was

instantly killed by a Minie-ball, while leading his regiment

(acting colonel) in a charge upon the enemy's works.

Captain Keeling was in his thirty-fifth year when he was

killed, and left a widow and five children. Those who knew
him represent him as a man of excellent character, brave, gen-

erous, strictly honorable, and much beloved by friends and

comrades.
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WILLIAM KEITER,

OF HAMPSHIRE COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; CAPTAIN, TENNESSEE ARTILLERY.

The duty of a soldier to obey unquestioningly is a stern

necessity of war, throwing a terrible responsibility on him by

whom the order is given, when, being rash and useless, it

proves fatal to the brave men whose bounden duty it is to

execute. The sad end of the little band commanded by the

subject of this memoir is a forcible illustration of this, and

at the same time an instance of such perfect subordination,

full knowledge and deep sense of soldierly duty, as to be an

example which might with profit have been imitated by many
of those higher in authority during the existence of the Con-

federate armies. Had such a strict sense of subordination; as

was illustrated, among the lower officers by Captain Keiter

in his death, and among those higher in authority, more

notably by his old instructor, Stonewall Jackson, in his life

and the testimony of his death-bed; pervaded these armies,

very different results would have been certainly obtained in

many specific cases, and in all probability would have brought

about a different general result. It is needless to multiply

examples. The effect of the battle of Gettysburg upon the

issue of the war is well known ; its loss is attributed by those

high in authority, if not to actual insubordination, at least to

a discretionary and slothful obedience of orders on the part

of a corps commander.

William Keiter, son of Benjamin and Mary Keiter, was

born in Hampshire County, Virginia, on the 3d of June,

1830. His grandfather, of German descent, and a native of

Pennsylvania, emigrated to Virginia about the year 1790, and

settled in Hampshire, where the family still reside. William,

at an early age, was apparently of bright intellect; acquiring

a taste for study as he grew older, and finally becoming de-

sirous to attend school, his father sent him for two sessions to
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an academy at Romney. He then taught one session in

a primary school at Wardensville, Virginia ; thence he went

to Aldie, attending school there about nine months, during

which time he prepared himself for college.

In August, 1855, ^^ became a cadet in the Virginia Mili-

tary Institute, entering the fourth class. At the end of the

first year he had attained the fifth stand on general merit, in a

class of thirty-nine. In his second year the third class was

augmented by the entrance of several new cadets whose

previous advantages enabled them to take the lead in the

class; this brought down his stand to eighth, which rank he

held until he graduated, July 4, 1859. This stand, in the

upper third of his class, exceedingly creditable at all times,

was more especially so at this period in the history of the

Institute, when the corps was composed of finer material

probably than at any other time : no less than seven of

those who were cadets in this period, from 1855 to 1859, be-

coming afterwards full professors in the Virginia Military

Institute; and of the hundred graduates for the same four

years, all except three or four were afterwards officers in the

Confederate army. Cadet Keiter attained especial excel-

lence in chemistry, natural philosophy, and English studies

;

his great trouble being demerits, the -settled habits of man-

hood making it difficult to acquire the habits of a military

discipline. Year by year, however, he improved, till in the

first class his number of demerits was comparatively small.

After graduation he taught school in Norfolk, as an assist-

ant of Mr. Schofield, for one year. Remaining with his

father then for some time, he afterwards went to Shelbyville,

Tennessee, where he started a school in partnership with Mr.

C. L. Hulin. This was designed to be a graded school, and

was carried on successfully by these gentlemen during the

session of 1860-61. At the close of this year Mr. Keiter

entered the service. Receiving a captain's commission early

in 1862, he raised and organized a company of artillery. The

further particulars of his military life are unknown. Killed

by the explosion of a piece of ordnance, in the summer of
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1862, his family have never been enabled to find out the date

of his death, nor the attendant circumstances, except in the

most imperfect way. During the August, probably, of this

year Captain Keiter received orders to discharge some

heavy pieces of old ordnance. Seeing from examination that

an explosion would inevitably ensue, he protested against the

execution of the order; but the order not being withdrawn,

he forbid any of his company taking charge of this duty; said

he would perform it himself, and, in company with one lieuten-

ant and such privates as were necessary, discharged the piece.

His prediction proved sadly true ; at the fire the cannon ex-

ploded, killing him, his first lieutenant, and five privates.

Captain Keiter was in his thirty-third year at the date of

his death.

JAMES R. KENT, Jr.,

OF PULASKI COUNTY, VIRGINIA; SECOND LIEUTENANT, CO. "E," 24TH
VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

James Randal Kent, Jr., was born in the county of Pulaski,

Virginia, August 15, 1838. His parents were Elizabeth and

David F. Kent. He was the grandson of General Gordon

Lloyd, and Colonel Joseph Kent, of Southwestern Virginia.

He entered the Virginia Military Institute in 1856, and grad-

uated 4th of July, i860. After the secession of Virginia he

went to Richmond, and was offered the adjutancy of a Virginia

regiment, which he declined, and returned to Pulaski County,

where he accepted the second lieutenant's place in a company

then forming. This company was mustered into service at

Lynchburg, and formed Co. " E," of the 24th Regiment Vir-

ginia Infantry, of which General J. A. Early was colonel.

Lieutenant Kent's military attainments and soldierly qualities

made him an exceedingly useful and efficient officer of the

regiment, and he was always detailed by the commanding ofifi-
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cer to drill other companies ; and when the ordeal of battle

came, his cool and dauntless courage marked him as the true

soldier.

He died 4th of September, 1861, near Fairfax Station, Vir-

ginia, from the effects of a severe cold. His untimely loss

was deeply mourned and severely felt, not only by his com-

pany, but the entire regiment. The unaffected simplicity of

his manners and manly bearing, the generous, high-toned

spirit and genuine pluck that distinguished him, made him
many warm personal friends, and commanded the admiration

and respect of all who knew him.

JAMES M. KINCHELOE,

OF FAUQUIER COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; ADJUTANT, 17TH TENNESSEE INFANTRY.

James M. Kincheloe was born in Fauquier County, Vir-

ginia, in 1836; entered the Virginia Military Institute in

August, 1854, and graduated in 1858, standing well up in

his class,— eighth on general merit,—having been an officer

during his whole course, and in his last year first captain of

the corps. In the interval between his graduation and the

outbreak of the war he moved to Tennessee. At the beg-in-

ning of hostilities he was appointed by Governor Harris

drill-master of volunteers, collecting at different points in the

State. Desirous of reaching his native State, he finally at-

tached himself to the 17th Tennessee Infantry as adjutant

(though he bore the rank of major by appointment), this regi-

ment being then under marching orders to join the army in

Virginia at Manassas. Overtaken by disease at Bristol, he

died on the 26th of August, 1861.

In default of other description of his career and character,

we give an extract from the resolutions adopted by his regi-

ment within a few days after his death :
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"Headquarters 17TH Tennessee Volunteers,

September 17, 1861.

"At a meeting of the officers of the 17th Regiment Ten-

nessee Volunteers, convened for the purpose of offering some

testimonial to the worth of James M. Kincheloe, late adju-

tant of this regiment. Colonel T. W. Newman was called to

the chair, Captain R. P. Hunter appointed secretary, and

Captains A. S. Marks, J. L. Armstrong, and R. H. McCreery

were appointed a committee to draft resolutions expressive of

the object of the meeting, and reported the following pream-

ble and resolutions, which were unanimously adopted :

" Whereas, We have been advised of the death of our late

adjutant, James M. Kincheloe, who departed this life at Bris-

tol, Tennessee, on the 26th ultimo ; therefore be it

"Resolved, That in Adjutant Kincheloe was discovered a

rare association of natural genius, scientific attainments, and

personal excellencies, which pre-eminently distinguished him

as a tactician and a soldier, and in his death the service has

lost one of its most efficient officers, and society one of its

brightest ornaments.

"Resolved, That our regiment is indebted in a great meas-

ure to his energy, perseverance, and proficiency for its present

attainments in the science of war, and his death at this junc-

ture has shorn us of one of our pillars of strength, and

stricken down a champion in our cause.

"Resolved, That our intimate acquaintance with him during

his official connection with our regiment deeply impressed us

with the many virtues which ornamented his life and charac-

ter. As a man, his integrity was unimpeachable ; as a friend,

he was generous and confiding ; as a soldier, he was cour-

. teous to his superiors and affable to his inferiors ; as a

scholar, he was learned without ostentation ; and as a gentle-

man, he had no superiors.

" (Signed) Colonel T. W. Newman,
" Chairman.

" Captain R. P. Hunter, Secretary.''
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With his sword yet unsheathed, yet looking to do battle for

his country, he died. The testimony of his comrades indi-

cates what he might have done had he not been called away.

THOMAS C. KINNEY,

OF STAUNTON, VIRGINIA; LIEUTENANT, STAFF GENERAL EDWARD
JOHNSON.

Thomas C. Kinney, son of N. C. and Mary A. Kinney, was

born near Staunton, Virginia, on the 2ist of April, 1840. In

September, 1859, he became a cadet at the Military Institute.

The following editorial obituary from the Staunton Spectator oi

August 4, 1 863, must suffice for an account of his military life.

"Died at Staunton, on the 24th of July, 1863, of typhoid

fever. Lieutenant Thomas C. Kinxey, son of the late N. C.

Kinney. He graduated at the Virginia Military Institute in

1 86 1, repaired immediately to the field, and was assigned to

the command of General Wise as lieutenant of artillery, and

served with him in his western campaign and at Roanoke

Island, where, after firing in that disastrous fight the last round

of ammunition from his howitzer, which was mounted in a

three-gun battery, on the flank of the sea-coast batteries, he

fell from the effects of the concussion of a shell, and was taken

prisoner by the forces under Burnside.

" After his exchange Lieutenant Kinney was assigned to the

staff of General * Stonewall' Jackson, and served as lieutenant

of engineers until the fall of his great chief at the battle of

Chancellorsville. He was then transferred to the staff of Gen-

eral Edward Johnson, Ewell's Corps, and bore up under im-

paired health until the return of the army of General Lee from

Pennsylvania to his native soil, when he was stricken down by

disease and brought home to die.

" He was a young gentleman of high worth, gallant bearing,
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affectionate disposition, dutiful as a soldier, and has died in the

very beginning of a promising manhood, a martyr to the cause

of his country."

EDMUND KIRBY,

OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA ; LIEUTENANT-COLONEL, 58TH NORTH CAROLINA
INFANTRY,

The subject of this memoir was the fourth son of Major

Reynold Marvin Kirby, ist Regiment Artillery, U. S. Army,

who died in the service of his country in October, 1842, of dis-

ease contracted during the Florida war. He was also distin-

guished and twice brevetted for gallantry in the war of 1812;

participating in the battles of Chippewa and Lundy's Lane,

and frequently received honorable mention in General Scott's

dispatches. At the time of his death he was in command of

Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Maine, whither he had been ordered

at the time of the Northeastern boundary difficulties.

The paternal grandfather of Edmund Kirby was Colonel

Ephraim Kirby, of the Continental army, who fought at

Bunker Hill, was on the staff of General (Lord) Stirling at the

battle of Germantown, served with gallantry and distinction

throughout the Revolutionary war, and was one of the origi-

nal members of the " Society of the Cincinnati." Of great

reputation as a jurist, the tried, trusted, and confidential friend

of Thomas Jefferson, he took part in the negotiations for the

purchase of Louisiana from the French, and was afterwards

judge of the Superior Court of that State. He was born in the

State of Connecticut, and died October 20, 1804, at Mount
Vernon, Alabama.

The mother of Edmund Kirby was Mary Barclay Kirby,

daughter of David Barclay (a descendant of the family of John
Knox, the reformer), who came from Scotland, settled in Rich-

mond, Virginia, i8o6,andin 1810 married Ann Hooff Gretter,

of Alexandria, Virginia.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Edmund KiRBYwas born on the 13th of

September, 1839, at Hancock Barracks, Houlton, Maine. His

father dying when he was but three years old, his mother with

her five children returned to her father's home at Richmond.

Here " Ted," as he was familiarly called, had the advantage of

the best primary schools of that city, and being early intended

for a professional life, was duly fitted for admission to the Vir-

ginia Military Institute, of which he was appointed a cadet,

and entered upon his studies as such in June, 1857.

Here it was proposed to subject him to the usual " hazing,"

or practical jokes considered essential for matriculation by the

senior members of the corps. To this process, however, he

positively refused to submit, denouncing in unmeasured terms

those who prompted, or participated in, such practice. But the

third class did not intend that he should be an exception to the

rule, and took measures to curb what they termed his insub-

ordination. An opportunity was taken by several when they

could punish him without risk of discovery or interruption by

the professors. After remonstrating without effect, he resolved

to fight his way through. Shaming them out of their first in-

tention to make a combined attack, it was arranged that he

should fight one at a time. This settled, the conflict began.

He had placed three of his opponents liors dii combat, when
some older cadets coming up they stopped the unequal con-

test, declaring that he had already earned his right to the

respect and confidence of his comrades. Although the

custom still prevailed, he was never known to participate in

the ill treatment of " plebs," always maintaining that it was

without good result, unkind, discourteous, and beneath the

dignity of gentlemen.

While a cadet his corps were ordered to Harper's Ferry to

sustain the laws and the dignity of the Commonwealth, then

outraged by the murderous raid of the fanatic John Brown. He
remained with his corps, under the orders of the patriotic Gov-

ernor, until the stern decree of a Virginia court of justice was

fully carried out in the execution of the marauders. Returning

then to the Academy, he graduated with his class in 1861.
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Upon the secession of Virginia, volunteers were rapidly con-

centrated and placed under instruction at Richmond. Young
KiRBY, with others of his class, was detailed for special duty

at Camp Lee, and employed in drilling and preparing the raw

levies for active service. This duty was performed with the

faithfulness and steadiness that characterized him, and long

before he was called to other fields he had won not only the

respect, but the love and confidence of men who thus learned

from him their first lessons in war's dread school.

Relieved from drilling these troops, he was attached to a

Tennessee regiment, and marched with it to Harper's Ferry,

but was compelled by severe illness to return to Richmond.

Upon his recovery he joined Lindsay Walker's (Virginia)

Howitzer Battery as a private, soon after its formation, and

in a few days was made a sergeant. His thorough knowledge

of the manual of the whole duties of a soldier, his prompt

obedience, together with an exceedingly attractive manner, at

once indicated his fitness for command ; and although then

in a subordinate position his officers soon evinced great confi-

dence in him. The whole company was placed under his in-

struction, and the efficiency it afterwards displayed in action

amply justified the trust reposed in him. Walker's Battery

was attached to General Anderson's command at the time

Johnston's army fell back from Manassas Junction, and at

Richmond was assigned to A. P. Hill's Division. It was the

first artillery to cross the Chickahominy, leading the attack on

Mechanicsville, and firing from Storr's farm the first shot in

the action. This was the commencement of the " seven days'

"

fight. While the company was in camp to repair the severe

loss sustained in this campaign, Kikby received notice of his

assignment to duty in a new field.

Upon the application of Colonel J. B. Palmer, commanding

the 58th North Carolina Infantry and 5th Battalion North

Carolina Cavalry, Edmund Kirby was transferred, in 1S63,

from W^alker's Battery by the War Department and appointed

adjutant of the 58th Regiment. As such he acted for the con-

solidated command then in camp of instruction at Johnson's
21
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Depot, Tennessee. The command was afterwards ordered to

the vicinity of Cumberland Gap, which post it occupied after

the retreat of the Federal General Morgan. Here Lieutenant

KiRBY made himself conspicuous for his zeal and efficiency

;

rendering^ most valuable assistance to his commander in the

collection of supplies for Bragg's army on its retreat from

Kentucky. Lieutenant Kirby served with his regiment in the

department of East Tennessee and Kentucky until a short

time before the battle of Chickamauga. While in Tennessee

he was actively employed in imparting military information to

the subordinate officers of his regiment (a large one of twelve

companies) and in aiding his commander in disciplining the

troops. For these duties the knowledge obtained at the Vir-

ginia Military Institute peculiarly fitted him. Kind and cour-

teous in manner, he became the favorite of his regiment, and

on the resignation of its lieutenant-colonel was almost unani-

mously elected by his comrades to fill the vacancy. Before

this commission had been procured from the War Department,

but some time after he had entered upon the duties of his new

position, the battle of Chickamauga occurred.

Lieutenant-Colonel Kirby was, on the second day of the

operations, placed in command of a detachment of skirmishers,

from which he was withdrawn to join his regiment (Septem-

ber 20, 1864) in the last charge on a strong position held by

General Granger's troops. Through mistake the brigade went

into the charge at an angle of about forty-five degrees with the

line of the enemy, and in consequence his regiment, which

was on the right of the brigade, reached the summit of the hill

some little time before the remainder came under fire. The re-

giment was thus subjected to a severe cross-fire, under which

Lieutenant-Colonel Kirby fell, pierced by five balls, with the

words, " Drive them, boys !" on his lips.

No more gallant officer fell in that bloody conflict. He was

an universal favorite with his regiment and in the brigade, and

had he been spared would no doubt have attained a higher rank.

In the brigade commander's report of the battle Lieutenant-

Colonel Kirby's name is twice mentioned with commendation.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Edmund Kirby, a true soldier, worthy

of his illustrious ancestors, was characterized by the greatest

personal bravery, the highest sense of honor, strict and un-

wavering devotion to duty, and ever-ready obedience to

orders. No individual considerations were allowed to conflict

with duty. Privations were cheerfully submitted to, and his

unvarying kindness to his men, and his careful attention to

their comfort and discipline, demanded and received their

fullest confidence and love and esteem. Quiet and^ unassum-

ing in his manners, in his social and domestic relations he was

without reproach ; the devoted son of an honored and patriotic

mother, an affectionate brother, his many virtues will long

make him a bright exemplar to those who survive.

His remains, recovered and sent to his friends by sorrowing

comrades, now repose in the family burial-plot at Shockoe

Hill, by the side of his brother, who had earlier fallen a sacri-

fice in the struggle for the independence of his country. Two
brothers, who were also soldiers of the Confederacy, still sur-

vive to cheer the declining years of one of the best of Virginia

mothers.

FRANCIS LACKLAND,

OF CHARLESTOAVN, VIRGINIA ; LIEUTENANT-COLONEL, 2D VIRGINIA
INFANTRY.

Francis Lackland was born at the residence of his father,

S. W. Lackland, near Charlestown, Jefferson Countjf, Virginia,

May 20, 1830. His mother was the daughter of Mr. Thomas

Griggs, a distinguished lawyer and esteemed citizen of Jeffer-

son County, who had held and discharged with fidelity many
important public trusts, and who died at an advanced age

generally lamented. Frank Lackland at an early age was

sent to the academy in Charlestown, where he remained until

he had completed the course of study in the institution, when
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he entered the Virginia Military Institute, in Lexington, July,

1846, where he graduated with credit in 1849, being an officer

of the corps during his senior year. In 1850 he entered the

engineer corps of the Alabama Railroad Company, and con-

tinued in this service until just before the outbreak of the war.

At the time of John Brown's raid into the State of Virginia,

—a Quixotic piece of murderous scoundrelism, which has

since been held up by a depraved party in this country as a

righteous proceeding,'—Mr. Lackland was among the first to

mount his horse and call upon the young men of his county

to hasten to Harper's Ferry to relieve its citizens from their

danger. In May, 1861, he entered service at Harper's Ferry

as captain of engineers, and shortly afterwards was promoted

to the lieutenant-colonelcy of the 2d Virginia Infantry, the

pride of the Valley, as one of the regiments of the immortal

Stonewall Brigade. At the first battle of Manassas, July 21,

1 86 1, Colonel Lackland acted with marked coolness and

gallantry,—so marked, in fact, as to be mentioned by name

in General Johnston's official report of the battle. From the

report of Colonel James \V. Allen, commanding the 2d Regi-

ment, is extracted the following account of the part taken in

this battle by Colonel Lackland : "About i p.m. I was directed

to station my regiment at the edge of a pine thicket to support

the battery immediately on my right, with orders to fire when

the enemy appeared in sight over the hill, then to charge and

drive them back with the bayonet. In this position my men

lay somewhat under cover of the hill for more than an hour

and a half, during all of which time they were exposed to the

effects of shell and shot from the enemy's batteries, which

had advanced, under cover of the hills, to my left flank.

Many of my men and officers were wounded by explosions

which took place immediately in their midst; yet they stood

their ground, awaiting the approach of the infantry. Colonel

Cummings, on my left, met them, endeavoring to turn our

flank. After advancing, two of his companies fell back

through my left, which was kept in position by the coolness

of Captain Nelson, who gallantly maintained his position,
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though exposed to a front fire of grape and shell, and a flank

fire from the enemy's musketry. At this juncture I was in-

formed by Major Botts (whose coolness, energy, and perse-

verance in rallying the men deserves special mention) that my
left was turned. A'ot seeing the enemy in front, I directed

that the tlurc left companies be drawn back to meet them.

This order was partially misunderstood by the centre com-

panies for a general direction to fall back, and all the line

turned. I at once gave the order to charge ; but the thicket

was so close and impenetrable that only a part of the right

wing, under Lieutenant-Colonel Lackland, could be rallied

about thirty yards in rear of the original position, the enemy

having advanced to the position originally held by the left of

the regiment, judging by their fire, for it was impossible to see

them.

"At this moment, Colonel Preston, who was on my right,

and in rear of the battery, advanced, and Lieutenant-Colonel

Lackland, with about one hundred of my right, charged on

the enemy's battery, drove them from their pieces, and took

position immediately in front of the guns, sheltering them-

selves as much as possible by them. Wishing to secure one

of the rifle cannon, he ordered five or six men to take it to the

rear, but had not proceeded more than fifty yards when the

enemy opened on his right, which was unsupported, and he

was compelled to retire with the few men under his command,

having lost nine killed and thirty-four wounded in the charge.

The line did not retire until after our battery was withdrawn.

" The list of killed and wounded having been handed in, it is

unnecessary to repeat it. I cannot, however, close this report

without again making honorable mention of Captain Nelson,

who gallantly fell at his post, supposed to be mortally wounded,

and to the gallantry of Lieutenant-Colonel Lackland, who,

with but a handful of men, charged on the enemy's battery

and actually brought one of their rifled guns to the rear with

but four men."

The effect of exposure in this battle and previous service

was to bring on a long and tedious illness, which so enfeebled
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him as to require his return to his home, where he continued

to linger to the day of his lamented death, September 4, 1861,

in the thirty-first year of his age. During his long illness he

was led to reflect deeply and seriously on the great subject of

religion, and expressed his purpose henceforth to be the sol-

dier of Jesus Christ. He died of disease of the heart aggra-

vated by the exposure, excitement, and fatigue of camp-life

and of the great battle of Manassas.

Resolutions on Colonel Lackland's death were passed by
the officers of his regiment, from which we make an extract:

" Not only this regiment, but the State of Virginia and the

Confederate States of America, are all sufferers by this painful

visitation, which has deprived us of an officer skilled to fulfill

all the duties of his military office, zealous to ascertain and

meet all the demands of his State and country, courageous in

personal danger, wise in council, and devoted in heart and

mind to the interests of his country."

As an evidence of the estimate in which he was held in

his own community, this sketch is closed with an editorial

which appeared in the Spirit of Jefferson the morning after

his death :

"The sensation produced in our community by the unex-

pected intelligence of the death of Lieutenant-Colonel Frank
Lackland, of the 2d Virginia Regiment of Volunteers, was

most profound. To many of his warm and devoted friends

it may well be said, ' it fell like a fire-bell at midnight.' But,

alas, too true, the young, the gallant, the brave, and chivalric

Lackland is no more! having breathed his last at the family

homestead, near Charlestown, on this morning (Wednesday,

September 4), in the thirty-first year of his age. He entered

the service as a lieutenant-colonel, in delicate health, yet

neither the advantage of position nor the entreaty of friends

could prevent him from sharing alike with all his comrades in

arms the exposure of camp, the fatigue of drill, and of all else

that which was most dear to his heart, the danger and peril of

battle. The bloody record of Manassas bears evidence of his

undaunted courage, scientific skill, ardent and patriotic devo-
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tion to his native State. On the memorable 21st there was no

post of danger that he did not covet, that honor might be won

by his regiment and victory for the day. Yet he went through

all the perils of the bloody plain unscathed, and returned home,

with severe indisposition, a week ago to-day, and now sleeps

the sleep of the gallant soldier's solitude."

" An hour agjo tliou wert all life,

With fiery soul and eye,

Rushing amid the kindling strife

To do thy best or die !

And now alone a mass of clay

Is stretched upon the warrior's way!"

J. K. LANGHORNE,

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; PRIVATE, 2D VIRGINIA CAVALRY.

Jacob Kent Langhorne was born in Christiansburg,

Montgomery County, Virginia, March i, 1845; his parents

removing in his infancy to the adjoining county of Roanoke,

where his childhood was spent amid the refined and softening

influences of a well-regulated home, and the cultivated society

by which that home was surrounded. His early education

was intrusted to governess and tutor at intervals, under the

auspices of parental discipline. His naturally cold and chival-

rous spirit was softened to almost feminine gentleness by the

constant companionship of a sister to whom he was devotedly

attached. At fourteen years of age he removed with his

father again to Montgomery County, where he remained until

the breaking out of the war between the States. He was

anxious at once to enlist. It was with difficulty, therefore,

that his parents prevailed on him to enter the Virginia Military

Institute as a cadet, in August, 1862. But, as our unhappy

struggle progressed, and the South needed the active services
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of all her sons, his gallant spirit chafed under academic fet-

ters, and, at his earnest solicitation, he left the Institute, in

February, 1863. Scarcely attaining his eighteenth year, he

joined the 2d Virginia Cavalry, and endured whatever priva-

tion and hardship he encountered with that unselfish cheer-

fulness which characterized his whole life. But ere two

months of his soldier-life w'ere accomplished, he had sealed

his devotion to his country's cause with his life's blood. He
was mortally wounded in an engagement of his regiment,

under command of Colonel Munford, with the Federal

troops, near Brandy Station, on the 9th of June, 1863. His

remains were borne to the home of his stricken parents by

the tender care of a youthful comrade, to add one more to

the gallant dead who have fallen to sleep under that flag

which is now furled forever, but who will live in history and

the hearts of their countrymen as long as liberty has a

votary, and when those who have survived the struggle will

have faded from the memory of men.

JOSEPH ^A^. LATIMER,

OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; MAJOR, ANDREWS'S BATTALION.

Joseph White Latimer, seventh son of Samuel and Char-

lotte A. Latimer, was born at Oak Grove, Prince William

County, Virginia, on the 27th of August, 1843. ^^ entered

the Virginia Military Institute in 1859, and at the outbreak of

the war, volunteering his services to the State, was assigned

to duty at the camp of instruction at Richmond. The story

of his military life, from this period until his final promotion,

is thus told by his friend and first captain, Colonel A. R.

Courtney, of Richmond :

" My acquaintance with Latimer began with his entrance
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upon active life, about June, 1861, when, with some three or

four other cadets, he was sent down to the Fair Grounds,

—

afterwards Camp Lee,—to the artillery camp at Richmond

College, to drill the companies there. He was assigned to

the ' Hampden Artillery,' Captain Lawrence S. Maryc, of

which company I was lieutenant. He was then about

eighteen years of age, small but well formed, and of an ex-

tremely youthful appearance in the face, and but for a solid,

imperturbable earnestness with which he gave all his orders,

connected with an unusual readiness and precision in the de-

tails of instruction, the officers and men would have con-

sidered it humiliating to be placed under the tuition of suclra

child. But all soon becoming impressed with his thorough

knowledge of his profession, and by his cheerful, amiable dis-

position and ardent, sanguine temperament, he thus won our

affections. While on drill we paid him the utmost respect,

both men and officers yielding prompt obedience to every

order, and off drill we fondled and caressed him as if he

were a child. He was the officers' ' pet,' and we always spoke

of him as ' our little Latimer.'

"A short time before Marye's Battery was ordered to the

field, in July, 1861, I accepted the command of a new com-

pany, organized in the county of Henrico and the suburbs of

the city of Richmond, resigned my position in the ' Hamp-
den Artillery,' and was thus separated from Latimer for some

time. The next I heard of him was through a letter written

to me from his home near Brentsville, Prince William County,

Virginia, stating that, the cadets having been disbanded, he

was entirely out of service, and had nothing to do ; that he

could not be content to remain thus idle when everybody

else was busy preparing to meet the coming storm, and asked

that I would permit him to come to my mess, as he had been

in Marye's company, offering in return to do anything he

could to assist me about drilling and equipping my company

for the field. I replied, inviting him to come. He did so,

and remained with me at my camp near Richmond until we

left for the front, sometimes drilling the company, and at all
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times making himself serviceable in numerous ways, which

his sober, sound judgment and extensive information in mili-

tary matters well qualified him for.

"September 14, 1861, my battery was ordered to report to

General Joseph E. Johnston, at Manassas. The day before

we started, Roscoe B. Heath, Esq., who was senior second

lieutenant of the company, was promoted to the rank of cap-

tain in the Adjutant-General's Department, and assigned to

duty with General Joseph R. Anderson. This vacancy had

to be filled at once, as we were on the eve of going, as we
thought, into immediate action, Latimer had decided to go
with me to the field, and remain as he was until some oppor-

tunity presented for more efficient and honorable operation.

Here was an opportunity to secure his valuable services to

myself and my company permanently. At that time all offi-

cers had to be elected by the company, and of course the

men would desire to elect one of their own companions; and

besides this, that prejudice against having a 'little boy' over

them, so natural to men, was not wanting in the company.

These appeared insurmountable obstacles to the success of

my wishes in the matter, but I determined to make the effort,

and, without going into details, will simply say that, with the

assistance of that noble man, now no more. Captain Roscoe

B. Heath, I succeeded most happily, and Latimer was, on

September 15, 1861, duly installed senior second lieutenant

of ' Courtney Artillery,' and the next day started with us to

the front, the happiest little fellow I ever saw. While others

were weeping and sad at parting with friends and families,

our little lieutenant was all smiles at the bright prospect of

being able to show that he could and would do something in

and for our common cause.

" After this, nothing occurred of interest in his military

career until the spring of 1862, when he was under fire for

the first time, on the Rappahannock River, upon the retire-

ment of the army from Manassas. Being attached to General

Ewell's Division, we stopped on the Rappahannock while the

remainder of the army went to the Peninsula. After a few
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days the enemy came up on the opposite side of the river,

and commenced firing with their artillery across into our

lines. My battery was ordered to go forward and engage

them. This was an epoch in the history of the company.

We had for nearly twelve months been organized, going

through the motions of loading and firing, and had indeed

sometimes by special permission practiced in actual firing

(blank cartridges, however). But now we were about to fire

loaded cartridges at human beings, and, what was not the

least consideration, be ourselves find at. Some were nervous,

some sad, some more than naturally cheerful and jocular, but

little Latimer was busy about his section, seeing that every-

thing was in place and ready for action
;
prompt and particu-

lar, but a little serious. Presently the command, ' Forward!'

was given, and soon we were on the field of action, and at it

hot and heavy, engaged in what later in the war would have

been called a spirited artillery duel ; then considered a heavy

artillery battle. Latimer stood between his guns, and worked

them with the precision and almost the same coolness as

when on drill. The enemy's shot and shell flew thick and

fast
;

presently a limber-chest is blown up ; two men are

hurled down the hill all blackened and burnt ; and then, after

an hour's duration, the duel ended without other casualties,

and the battery returned to camp.
" That night as we lay together upon the ground, my little

comrade drew closer to me, and said, ' Well, captain, I feel

so thankful that I have passed through this fight so well as I

have.' Thinking he alluded to his not having received a

wound, I replied that I was more than glad, and thankful that

he had escaped unhurt. He said, ' Oh, no ; I don't mean
that; I rather wish I had received a small wound, so I might

see how I would bear it. What I meant was this : I was so

glad I was able to stay at my post and do my duty during the

fight, and not run away. I have always wondered how I

would feel in a fight, and sometimes have felt a little afraid

that I would not be able to control myself perhaps, and might

do something that would disgrace me. But I have tried it
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now, and find what I can stand, and have no uneasiness for

the future.' A noble and striking instance of subhme moral

courage, the only genuine and reliable bravery. Though not

unmindful of danger, he held every feeling and passion sub-

servient to the commands of duty.

" At the reorganization of the company that spring, a short

time after the occurrences just mentioned, Latimer was elected

first lieutenant. This promotion was the voluntary act of the

men, who had been won over to him by his conduct in the

recent engagement. This was at Stanardsville, in Greene

County, on our march to join General Jackson, which we did a

few days after at Winchester. In all the battles and skirmishes

which followed in quick succession during that Valley cam-

paign, he showed increased coolness and intrepidity. After

the battle at ' Cross Keys,' where our battery was engaged

continuously for five hours. General Trimble, to whose bri-

gade we were at that time attached, published an order no-

ticing the conduct of the company, and brevetted our little

lieutenant "captain of artillery," and soon after (immediately

after the seven days' fight around Richmond) he was regu-

larly commissioned from the War Department captain of the

Courtney Artillery, to fill the vacancy occasioned by my pro-

motion. In this position he continued until his promotion to

the rank of major, in April, 1863. Being assigned to another

department previous to this time, I was separated from Lati-

mer, and can give no further information of his military life.

" Of Major Latimer's moral character, I can truly say that

in moderation and propriety of word and action he was an

example. He was not connected with any church, but emi-

nently religious in walk and conversation, and often expressed

his faith in the gospel of Jesus Christ. Why he was not con-

nected with any church I cannot say, but am induced to be-

lieve from his often expressed acknowledgments of his duty to

be so, and hope to be at some future day, that he delayed this

step only for a suitable opportunity as he considered it."

After his promotion. Major Latimer was assigned to duty

with Andrews's Battalion, in command of which he received
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his mortal wound at Gettysburg, on the 2d of July, 1863.

While gallantly cheering on his men, a fragment of a shell

struck his right arm, shattering it completely. As he was

carried off the field, he passed his old battery, held up the

stump of his mangled arm, and in a clear and steady voice

exhorted them to fight harder than ever and avenge his loss.

Captain Dement, who was attached to the same battalion,

says, " I was with Major Latimer on the field of Gettysburg,

assisted in taking him from under his horse (which was killed

at the time he was wounded), and carried him from the field.

His bearing during the day was most gallant, showing the

greatest coolness and bravery under the most trying circum-

stances. While under his horse he continued to give orders,

and seemed to think only of his command."

After amputation, which was immediately necessary, he was

taken to the house of a private family near Winchester. He
bore his loss like a true soldier, and for some days, it is said,

seemed to be doing well. On the 22d, not wishing to fall into

the hands of the advancing enemy, he left Winchester, and was

carried to Harrisonburg, to the house of Mrs. Warren, where

he received every attention the noble-hearted family could

bestow. Notwithstanding this he grew worse daily, and his

friends were written for. On the 30th his brother reached him,

and found him very ill. On the 31st his mind seemed to

wander, but at intervals he was perfectly conscious. He lin-

gered until the 1st of August, when, just as the morning sun

was shedding its light o'er earth and sky, his spirit passed

away. He had never made any public profession of religion,

but in all his letters written to his friends while he was in the

army, there was a religious spirit breathing throughout. In

a conversation with his brother, Dr. L., a day or two before

his death, he said, " If I grow worse I want you to tell me,

for I have always told you that I was not afraid to die."

Shortly afterwards, seeing that he appeared to be rapidly sink-

ing. Dr. L. aroused him, and said, " Joseph, do you know how
ill you are ?" " Yes," said he, " I am very ill." He was then

asked if he was afraid to die: " No," was his reply, "for my
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trust is in God." The day before his death a minister called

to see him, and after praying with him, asked, " Major Lati-

mer, on what do you base your hopes for the future ?" " Not

on good works," he replied, " but on the merits of Jesus Christ

alone."

Major Latimer, though not twenty years old at the time of

his death, had occupied posts of great honor and responsi-

bility, and enjoyed the perfect confidence of men and officers.

When a lieutenant, and under the command of General Jack-

son, the latter, in his report of the battles of the Valley, says :

" Lieutenant Latimer was in command of the ' Courtney Ar-

tillery,' and was exposed during the whole affair to a heavy

cannonade. This young officer was conspicuous for the cool-

ness, judgment, and skill with which he managed his battery,

fully supporting the opinion I had formed of his high merit."

Thus was he spoken of by the now immortal Stonewall, with

whom he was an acknowledged favorite. Many such compli-

ments did he receive from officers of high rank. General

Ewell often called him his little Napoleon. Those under his

command all loved him, and never was one heard to speak of

him in any but terms of the highest praise.

His body lies in the cemetery at Harrisonburg. To per-

petuate the memory of his noble life and heroic death this

sketch is written, in the full knowledge that justice is not and

cannot be done him by the poor tribute of the pen.

•' For to die

With equal lustre, is a blessing Heaven

Selects from all the choicest boons of Fate,

And with a sparing hand on few bestows."
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CHARLES E. LAUCK, M.D.,

OF WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA ; SECOND LIEUTENANT, 4TH VIRGINIA
INFANTRY.

Charles Edward Lauck was the third son of Jacob and

Comfort W. Lauck, and was born in Winchester, Frederick

County, Virginia. In early childhood he was distinguished

for truthfulness, industry, and obedience to parental require-

ments. It was at this place where, being placed under the

charge of the most competent instructors, the foundation of

his education was solidly laid.

After passing through the highest schools that were then

at Winchester, he spent a few years with his brother-in-law

(S. R. Atwell), a successful tobacco merchant; but finding that

there was too much sameness and tameness in such a voca-

tion for one capacitated for the " arts and sciences," he sought

a change that would be more agreeable to his tastes. A
vacancy occurring at this time in the Virginia Military Insti-

tute, which was to be filled by the appointment of a " State

cadet" from the senatorial district in which he lived, he deter

mined to apply for the position.

There were a number of applicants, some of whom were

highly recommended; but, as he preferred entering the Insti-

tute on the ground of true merit and qualification rather than

on the recommendations of influential friends, he visited, and

was examined personally by, the Hon. C. J. Faulkner. Shortly

after his return he was notified that he was the successful

applicant.

A new field being thus opened before him, and one in which

he could pursue his fovorite studies to greater advantage, he

immediately made the necessary arrangements, and, with a

heart fully fixed on the work before him, entered upon the

realities of Institute life.

Having pursued his studies faithfully and advantageously
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for four consecutive years, he graduated on the 4th of July,

1854, with the fourth honor of his class.

In mathematics, which was his favorite study, the w'riter is

satisfied that he had no equal in the Institute, and not a great

many superiors anywhere else. The most difficult problems

and abstruse propositions contained in any of the text-books

were mastered with the apparent readiness and ease with

which a child's toys are disposed. He also " stood high" on

all the other studies, excepting that of languages. It was

because of his deficiency here that his aggregate standing

was brought down.

On entering the Institute it was his purpose to qualify him-

self for engineering ; but his mind having undergone a change,

after teaching the requisite time in the State, he determined to

prepare himself for the medical profession. Being equally

successful in his studies in that department of science, he

graduated at the medical college in Winchester, Virginia, in

the spring of 1859.

He then removed to Rockbridge County, Virginia, where,

according to a previous engagement, he was united in mar-

riage, June 5, 1859, to Miss Sallie Agnes, daughter of Jonathan

and Catherine Eads.

He was residing at Buffalo Forge, in Rockbridge County,

and engaged in the practice of his profession, when his heart,

like that of every true patriot, was made to quiver at the alarm

of war!

He was conscientious in the belief that his allegiance was

due first to his native State. And when the time for reason-

ing had passed, when the lines of demarkation were distinctly

drawn, when the "clash of resounding arms" was heard, he

laid aside the " art of healing," and applied himself with a

decided will to that of viakiJig patients.

His first service was rendered in the Valley of Virginia, at

Winchester. Having accepted the appointment of " drill-

master," he spent the summer of 1861 in training the militia

of Frederick and the adjoining counties.

When the militia of those counties were taken into the
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regular service, he returned to Rockbridge County to arrange

his domestic affairs preparatory to entering upon another and

regular campaign.

During this interval he was urged by some of his friends

to take a position as surgeon, to which suggestions his reply

was, " That, I know, would be an easier position, but there

are plenty of others who were educated solely for the medical

profession who can attend to all those duties. I can render

more efficient service elsewhere."

Believing that bullet-distributers would render the most

acceptable service to the Confederacy, and without w^aiting

for an appointment, in March, 1862, he volunteered, as a pri-

vate, in the 4th Virginia Regiment, " Stonewall" Brigade,

He participated in all the marches and battles of that bri-

gade during the memorable campaign of 1862 in the Valley

of Virginia.

A few days after the battle of Cross Keys he was elected

second lieutenant, in which capacity he served through the

" seven days' fight" against McClellan in front of Richmond.

This was the last engagement in which he participated. Being

overcome with fatigue and drinking the impure water of that

swampy region were the causes, in part at least, of his contract-

ing the disease of which he died, on the 7th of August, 1862".

Had he left the brigade sooner, in order to receive the

medical treatment, the rest, and the nursing that his disease

(typhoid fever) demanded, he might have recovered; but he

was too anxious to be always at the post of duty.

It was only after considerable effort that the writer suc-

ceeded finally in getting him away from camp while the

brigade was lying near Gordonsville. He was taken on the

cars to Albemarle County, to the residence of Mr. Hart.

Here he received all the attention that friends and relatives

could bestow, but the disease was too deeply seated to yield

to human skill.

It is due to Mr. Hart and his estimable wife, and also to

their servants, to say that they did all that friends could do.

Their kindness will never be forgotten.

22
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His remains were taken to Rockbridge County, and interred

at the Falling Spring Church.

It is a source of comfort to all his real friends to know that

his life was given in defense of his native State, and that he

died in the discharge of duty ; but it affords the greatest con-

solation to believe, as we have every reason to, that he died

as Christians die, and that his spirit is at rest

!

WILLIAM F. LEE,

OF ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA ; LIEUTENANT-COLONEL, 33D VIRGINIA IN-

FANTRY.

William Fitzhugh Lee was born in the city of Richmond,

in April, 1832. The dying blessing of his good father, the

late Rev. William F. Lee, rested upon him from his fifth year,

and all through his fatherless boyhood and matured life there

was a chivalry in his devotion to his widowed mother that

made him ever mindful of her happiness, proving a check to

him in youthful temptations, and an incentive to strive that

her hopes for him might be fully realized.

After his father's death he spent several years in Alexan-

dria; then two years in the home of his kind and attached

uncle, Edmund J. Lee, Esq., of Shepherdstown, West Vir-

ginia. At ten he was entered at the Episcopal High School,

then under the rectorship of the Rev. W. N. Pendleton, D.D.

Afterwards he was a pupil of the Rev, George A. Smith, prin-

cipal of the Fairfax Institute.

In October, 1850, young Lee entered the Virginia Military

Institute, becoming a member of the third class. Here he

remained, pursuing the prescribed course of instruction, until

July, 1853, when he was graduated. During his senior year

he was chosen by his class to deliver the usual valedictory

address. This address, carefully preserved until the war by
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his mother, was taken by a Federal chaplain from some sol-

diers, who, in ransacking her house, had gotten possession of

it, and sent it to his wife to be returned to Mrs. Lee at the

first opportunity. The chaplain died in Virginia, but in 1870

his widow, after many fruitless efforts, succeeded in restoring

the paper. This is mentioned as an instance of kindness not

too often paralleled in the general heartlessness of the war.

But the most important event of his cadet-life was his be-

coming a servant of that blessed Saviour to whom he had

been consecrated in his infancy. With many of his com-

rades, he took up the cross of Jesus, and manfully bore it

through life, proving the power of religious principle to be so

strong in him that it was his guide, comfort, and protector in

every trial.

After leaving the Institute, Mr. Lee was for a short period

engaged as a civil engineer ; then taught in Fauquier County

until June, 1855, when he received a commission as second

lieutenant in the 2d Regiment United States Lifantry. Be-

fore accepting this position, he went home to consult his

mother, knowing how her heart was filled with the hope that

he might become a minister of the Gospel. She left the de-

cision to his conscience, and the guidance and blessing of

that Providence by whom he had been ever led in safety.

For four years he was at remote frontier posts, winning the

respect and approbation of his officers and men, often assist-

ing his captain in reading the service on Sunday to the

soldiers. Returning to Virginia on furlough, in 1859, ^^^

married Miss Lily Parran, of Shcpherdstown, Virginia, and

soon returning to a distant post, resumed active duty. In

1861 he was at the arsenal near St. Louis. While rejoicing

over his first child,—a daughter,—news came of the stirring

events transpiring in his native State. Lieutenant Lee ex-

pressed his disapprobation of the course being pursued by
the Federal Government towards the South ; was arrested by
Captain Lyons, of bloody notoriety, and kept a prisoner until

court-martialed. After his release, sending in his resignation,

he hurried to Virginia to offer her his sword. Throufrh the
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influence of his relative, Colonel R. E. Lee, he was appointed

captain in the Confederate army, and was ordered to duty at

Harper's Ferry, Here he was actively engaged in the train-

ing of the raw recruits of the recently-formed army, and

afterwards, more especially in the neighborhood of Romney,

performed laborious service as a drill-master and recruiting

officer. While thus engaged he was commissioned lieutenant-

colonel of the 33d Virginia Infantry.

Colonel Lee assumed immediately the duties of his office,

and with his regiment took part in Johnston's movement to

reinforce Beauregard at Manassas. Passing hastily through

Winchester, he could only snatch a few minutes to take leave

of his young wife and daughter ; only time to say a few

words to that loving wife,—to cheer her with his own strong

faith,—and then to march away to victory and to death.

That Sunday morning, July 21, 1861, on the field of Manas-

sas, twice did he lead on his men, and capture Rickett's Bat-

tery ; but so galling was the fire that each time it was lost.

The third time it was taken and kept ; but ere this was

accomplished Colonel Lee fell mortally wounded. In the

second charge a fragment of a shell struck him upon the

breast-bone, and rebounded ; but the blow broke the bone,

driving a large fragment into the cavity of the chest. Taken

first to the field-hospital, then removed to a private house in

the vicinity, he lingered several days, tenderly nursed by his

wife and friends, and visited by his father's friend, the Rev.

Dr. Andrews. Perfectly resigned to the will of his heavenly

Father, still, his love for his mother made him call often for

her, and sorrow for the crushing blow that he knew was so

soon to fall upon her. He had lived a soldier and a Chris-

tian ; he died proudly vindicating his title to the former, and

through faith in Christ Jesus humbly trustful that he was the

latter.

Of his character as a soldier. Dr. Hunter McGuire, General

Jackson's medical director, says,

—

" While he was at the field-hospital, General Jackson came

back wounded in the hand. He saw Lee, spoke of his gal-
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lantry and courage in the highest terms, and expressed the

most profound regret at his loss. He was a gallant soldier, a

true man, and a serious loss to us all."

The Rev. Dr. Norton, of Alexandria, speaking of Colonel

Lee's religious character, says,

—

" He was for some time my parishioner, and for a longer

time my attached friend. The development of his religious

life was like that of his natural constitution,—modest, con-

siderate of others, yet decided in all his conduct; so, in

religion, he was diffident of making professions beyond his

experience, glad to learn of those who were older, but true

to his convictions, and inflexible in resolution. There was
• such manliness and earnestness in his deportment as a mem-
ber of the church as to call forth the respect of all who knew
him ; and those who knew him well, as it was the privilege of

the writer to know him, were not at all surprised at his sub-

sequent career as the patriotic servant of his country and the

true soldier of Jesus. I had hoped much that, after the full

growth of his character, ripened by experience, he might be-

come a clergyman, thus following in the footsteps of the

father whose memory he so much honored ; but this, as so

many other hopes, was blighted in the early close of his

earthly labors."

JAMES C. LEFTWICH,

OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, VIRGINIA; PRIVATE, CO. " I," 2D VIRGINIA
CAVALRY.

James Clayton Leftwich, son of Alexander Leftwich, was
born in Franklin County, Virginia, March 10, 1839. He
entered the Virginia Military Institute in February, 1859,

where he remained until the cadets were ordered to Rich-

mond, in April, 1S61. Here he remained as a drill-master

until the early part of June, when he was sent in the same
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capacity to Lynchburg, remaining there until the middle of

July, when he volunteered in Co. " B," 14th Virginia Infantry,

commanded by his brother. Captain Thomas Leftwich. After

being in service for two months, at the earnest solicitation

of his parents he returned to the Institute. But college-life

had lost all its charms for him, as was shown by his urgent

appeals to his parents to consent to his joining his friends and

classmates in the army. Having at length obtained their

consent, he immediately made the necessary preparation, and

joined Co. "I," 2d Virginia Cavalry, commanded by Captain

J. D. Alexander. He was in all the battles around Richmond

from the 26th to the 30th of June, 1862, and bore a conspicu-

ous part in all the battles in which the 2d Virginia Cavalry was

engaged, up to the time of the battle of Kelly's Ford, 17th

of March, .1863, where his horse was shot under him and he

was captured. Our cavalry drove the enemy back, but to pre-

vent his recapture, or escape rather, they shot him in the left

side, the ball lodging in the spine. His wound proved mortal

;

he lingered in excruciating agony until the tenth day of the

following June, when he died at the house of his brother, in

Bedford County, Virginia.

A gallant and fearless soldier, ever at his p6st, always in the

hottest of the fight, he received his death-blow from an un-

worthy foe, who violated every law of humanity and civiliza-

tion in their dastardly act.

In private life modest and unassuming, high-toned and

generous, highly gifted and accomplished, he was very dear

to friends and relatives.
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RICHARD LOGAN, Jr.,

OF HALIFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA; CAPTAIN, CO. " H," I4TH VIRGINIA
INFANTRY.

Richard Logan, Jr., third son of Richard and Margaret

Logan, was born on the 3d of December, 1829, in Halifax

County, Virginia. His early education was received at the

Academy at Halifax Court-House, Virginia, which school he

continued to attend until the summer of 1846. In September

of that year he was sent to the Virginia Military Institute,

—

entering the third class,—and remained there until 1849, when
he graduated. On returning home he selected the profession

of civil engineering, for which his education had so well fitted

him, and was for some time engaged on railroads in Virginia.

He was subsequently employed on a road in Ohio, but his

health becoming impaired he returned to Virginia and devoted

himself to agricultural pursuits, settling upon a plantation

near the village of Meadsville, in his native county.

He was a true son of Virginia, sensitively alive to all that

concerned her honor or welfare. As soon, therefore, as it was

ascertained that the State would probably secede from the

Union a volunteer company was raised in his vicinity, to the

command of which he was called by acclamation. He at once

addressed himself with zeal and energy to the duties which

his new position imposed, laboring earnestly to prepare his

company for the stirring scenes in which it was destined to

play so active and distinguished a part. But little time, how-

ever, was left for this. As soon as the note of war was

sounded, and the call to arms went forth from the capital of

the State to every city, town, and hamlet within her borders,

this company was not slow to respond, but at once com-

menced active preparation for its departure, and soon repaired

to Richmond, where, on the 1st of May, 1 861, it was mustered

into the service of the State. It was subsequently transferred,
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as were all the Virginia troops, to the service of the Confed-

erate States, and on the organization of the 14th Virginia

Regiment was assigned to it and designated as Co. *' H."

This regiment became a part of Armistead's Brigade, which

was organized at Suffolk, Virginia, in the spring of 1862, and

which was assigned successively to Huger's, Anderson's, and

Pickett's Divisions, joining the latter at Culpeper Court-House,

Virginia, in the fall of that year. The regiment was first en-

gaged at Seven Pines, and subsequently, with distinction, in

the bloody battle of Malvern Hill,—Captain Logan being in

command during the latter part of that engagement. On the

organization of the Army of Northern Virginia, the division

to which this brigade belonged was assigned to Longstreet's

Corps, and was engaged in nearly all the great battles after-

wards fought by this army, except the battle of Chancellors-

ville, at which time the division was investing Suffolk.

Captain Logan commanded his company in all these battles

up to the day of his death,—second Manassas, Sharpsburg,

Harper's Ferry, Fredericksburg, Suffolk, and, lastly, in the

great battle of Gettysburg. He led his company in the cele-

brated charge of Pickett's Division, and on the ever-memora-

ble 3d of July, 1863, at the close of the action, after having

aided in capturing the enemy's guns, fell facing the enemy,

pierced by a ball, which passed entirely through his body

about the region of the heart. He died instantly, without

uttering a word.

His fall was for a long time in doubt, and though the most

anxious forebodings were felt by his relatives and friends, it

was yet hoped that he might be among the thousands of

gallant men who, in the very hour of victory, were made

prisoners. This hope, alas! was destined to be disappointed,

certain information having been subsequently received making

known the manner of his death as above detailed.

Richard Logan, Sr., the father of Captain Logan, was a dis-

tinguished member of the Halifax bar, known and respected

far and near for his talents, his high character, his stern and

unbending integrity. He was repeatedly elected by the people
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of his county to stations of high public trust, having been

a member of the Convention of 1829-30, and frequently of

the Senate of Virginia. Mrs. Logan was a daughter of Col-

onel Henry E. Coleman, of Halifax County, from whom the

large, wealthy, and respectable family of that name, so well

known in South-side Virginia, was descended.

Captain Logan inherited from his parents a mind distin-

guished by sound judgment and practical good sense, and a

warm and affectionate heart, which made him friends wherever

he was thrown, in school, at college, in camp. His sound

judgment, his high and chivalrous courage, his perfect sin-

cerity, his genial good nature and modest demeanor, com-

manded the respect and won the esteem and affection of all

with whom he came in contact, and made him a favorite

wherever he was known. He was singularly well fitted for

command, by talents, character, and education, having that

happy faculty which enabled him to enforce the necessary

discipline without losing the respect and affection of his men.

He would have filled a much higher station in the service

with credit to himself and advantage to the country, and

would doubtless have been promoted had he or his friends

exerted themselves to that end. He seems, however, to have

been actuated rather by a sense of duty than a desire for per-

sonal distinction, and was content to perform faithfully the

duties of the position to which he had been called by his

company, and preferred to remain with those—the sons of his

friends and neighbors—who had been, as it were, intrusted to

his care.

It so happened that there were no vacancies in the regi-

mental offices of the 14th until the battle of Gettysburg,

which proved so destructive to that gallant regiment, and in

which Captain Logan himself fell. Thus it was that he failed

to reach the high official position which he so well merited.

This, however, is a matter of but little moment. He was

loved and respected for what he was and what he did,—his

warm heart, his manly courage, his gallant bearing, his faithful

performance of duty. A higher position might have opened
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to him a wider sphere of usefulness and influence ; it could

have added nothing to the esteem and affection with which he

was regarded by those who knew and appreciated him, and

who watched with just pride his honorable career from the

day of its commencement to that of its close on the bloody

field of Gettysburg.

N. T. Green,

ALEXANDER LYLE,

OF CHARLOTTE COUNTY, VIRGINIA; PRIVATE, MOSBY'S CAVALRY.

The subject of this brief sketch was born October 14, 1844,

at the place called Timber Ridge, in Charlotte County, Vir-

ginia, then the residence of his maternal grandfather. Dr. A.

D. Alexander. It was in this part of the State, not far from

the graves of Henry and Randolph, that young Lyle passed

his early years and received his early schooling. From the

first he manifested a fondness for books, having learned to

read when only three years old. Alexander was the son of

A. A. and Mary Q. Lyle, both of Scotch-Irish blood, and de-

scended from ancestors who formed a part of the colony that

settled the Valley of Virginia.

In the year 1861, Lyle, then a lad of hardly more than six-

teen, entered the. Military Institute at Lexington, where he

remained under the manly tutelage and strict discipline of

that well-known institution until the cadets were ordered to

the front, and, abandoning their tents and barracks and the

daily spectacle of mimic war, followed their brave leader to

the scene of actual conflict. Fired with the same patriotic

thirst for distinction, Lyle was eager to be of the number of

those ardent young spirits who were taken to the field ; but,

in consequence of his immature years, he was denied this

privilege (as he regarded it), and advised to bide his time,
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and in the meanwhile to be content to serve his country in

other and less conspicuous ways. He joined the command
of Colonel Mosby. This was before he had reached his seven-

teenth birthday. He continued dutifully at his post till the

summer of 1863, when he was mortally wounded in a cavalry

fight at Warrenton Junction. In this condition he fell into

the hands of the enemy, by whom he was carried to Alexan-

dria, where he died in hospital in the month of June of that

year, and was decently buried in the neighboring cemetery.

Just one year had elapsed since his devoted brother, Captain

Matthew Lyle, fell in battle at Gaines's Mills, after greatly

exposing his person, and while leading his company in a

gallant and successful movement against the enemy's works.

The younger Lyle died composedly in his bed about two

o'clock in the afternoon, surrounded by ministrations of kind-

ness and sympathy. Conscious, and notified by the United

States chaplain, who attended him to the last, that the change

was approaching, he asked that he might not be left alone.

When it came, he met it with fortitude and resignation, and

passed away without visible pain or struggle. The evening

before, he had had a long and free conversation with a minis-

ter of the gospel, in which he spoke more fully than he had

up to that time ventured to do on religious subjects. The
truth of the gospel and his own deep need of it seemed ap-

parent to him. He expressed a determination to continue to

pray for mercy and salvation, as he had done. He dwelt

with fondness on the remembrance of his father, his friends,

his home, but uttered no complaint that it was his lot to die

among strangers. He was tenderly cared for to the sad end,

and received the last offices of Christian benevolence at the

hands of those with whom resentment had melted into ad-

miring pity. Alexander Lyle sleeps side by side with his

Northern adversaries, and, when flesh and heart were failing,

received this unsolicited and unlooked-for tribute from the

stranger, " A brave and noble young man."

Rev. H, C. Alexander, D.D.
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EDGAR MACON,

OF ORANGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; SECOND LIEUTENANT, THOMAS
ARTILLERY.

Edgar Macon, son of Conway and Agnes Macon, was born

in Orange County, Virginia, in 1828. In August, 1845, he

was appointed a cadet at the Virginia MiHtary Institute, and

spent some time at that school. Afterwards he became a

merchant in his native county, continuing as such until the

outbreak of the war. From the first an earnest and warm

secessionist, as soon as the Virginia Convention passed the

ordinance, though on a sick-bed from a long and serious ill-

ness, he immediately arose and went to work to assist in raising

and organizing the Thomas Artillery, of which he was elected

a lieutenant. This company was first sent to Winchester,

thence went with Johnston's army on his forced march to

Manassas, going on foot ninety miles in twenty-four hours,

under a scorching sun and with scarcely any food. Reaching

Manassas on the morning of the 21st of July, 1861, the battery

went at once into battle, then at its fiercest, and nobly did its

part till the field was won. Lieutenant Macon, after having

borne the heat and burden of the day, fell a victim to a random

shot, fired after the battle was over and the enemy were re-

tiring. He had just mounted his horse, preparatory to with-

drawing from the field, when he was struck by a shell and

instantly killed.

Nothing can better express the love and esteem with which

he was regarded by all who knew him than the following ex-

tract from the letter of a friend written at that time

:

" Of the many who laid their lives as a sacrifice upon the

altar of their country on that memorable day, none could

have done so more lamented than our noble young friend.

After bravely fighting for more than eight hours by the guns

under his charge, he fell, and as the shout of victory rose
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upon his ear, his spirit rose to Him who gave it. Who would

not die a patriot's death ? While we deeply lament his loss,

we feel that he died gloriously in a glorious cause."

Lieutenant Macon was the only son of a widowed mother,

and left a wife and an infant son, born three days before his

death, and never seen by him.

He was a great-nephew of President Madison, and his re-

mains repose in the cemetery at Montpelier, where rest his

ancestors of many generations.

Possessed of a warm, loving, and genial disposition, he

won the hearts of all, and in the domestic relations of life,

as son, brother, and husband, he pre-eminently shone,—being

excelled by none.

MILES C. MACON,

OF HANOVER COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; CAPTAIN, RICHMOND FAYETTE
ARTILLERY.

Miles Cary Macon, son of Miles and Frances Macon, was

born in the county of Hanover, in the year 1836. After at-

tending the primary schools of his neighborhood, he entered

the Virginia Military Institute in 1852, where he remained for

some time, and then entered into business in the city of Rich-

mond. At the beginning of the war he was a lieutenant in

the " Richmond Fayette Artillery," and went with that com-

pany to Yorktown and its environs; while there was made
captain of the " Fayette Artillery," and continued to com-

mand it during the war, whenever his health, which had been

shattered by typhoid fever contracted from exposure during

the Peninsula campaign, would permit.

With the name and fame of the "Fayette Artillery" Cap-

tain Macon was identified, for he was its commander from the

the beginning to the end; passing through many battles un-

touched, he was reserved for one of the last victims, being
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killed at Appomattox Court-House, on Saturday evening, just

before night, April 8, 1865, the day before the surrender of

the Army of Northern Virginia.

To say that he was honorable, high-minded, generous,

brave, and dashing, and that he served his country well, is a

meed of praise that will be accorded to him by all his com-

rades. True to his mother State in her prosperity, his fidelity

wavered not when the dark days came, but, growing brighter

as the storm-cloud lowered, it culminated in the giving up his

life just as that cloud broke over her devoted head.

JOHN B. MAGRUDER, M.A.,

OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; COLONEL, 57TH VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

John Bank head Magruder, son of B. H. Magruder, of

Albemarle, graduated Master of Arts in the University of

Virginia, at the close of the session of 1859-60, in his twenty-

first year, and in the spring of 1861 entered the Virginia Mili-

tary Institute, for the purpose of perfecting himself in military

science, as a preparation for the exigencies of the war then

imminent. After entering service, he rose to the colonelcy of

the 57th Virginia Infantry, and was killed leading it into

battle at Gettysburg, July 3, 1863.
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FRANCIS MALLORY,

OF NORFOLK, VIRGINIA ; COLONEL, 55TH VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

On the afternoon of March 30, 1866, a large procession of

citizens, on foot and in carriages, was seen wending its way
along the streets of Norfolk, following the remains of Colonel

Francis Mallory to Elmwood Cemetery, where they were

finally deposited, in the hope of the resurrection. At the

close of the war such mournful and touching spectacles were

not infrequent in the cities and villages of the South,—the

transportation to their ancestral vaults and family burying-

grounds of our brave and lamented dead who fell in battle, or

languished and died in hospitals and prisons. It was a

sacred duty and privilege, and it is a sad thought that so

many of our fallen still sleep in unmarked graves, in neg-

lected places, at home and at the North. Yet such is una-

voidable from the force of circumstances; since the South is

not lacking in that reverence for the dead which in some
degree measures a nation's advancement in civilization, and

affords evidence of its culture and refinement, but when the

war terminated she was utterly impoverished, her State and

municipal governments overthrown, her fields untilled, her

labor disorganized, her ancient halls and ancestral mansions

given to the flames, or mouldering in decay. The duties to

the living were stern, urgent, and supreme ; she had neither

the means nor opportunity to recover the bodies of her gallant

sons, nor could she command that concert of action essential

to the success of any enterprise, public or private
;
yet her

matrons and daughters forget not to decorate with flowers the

graves of those who sleep within her borders. Long may
the beautiful custom be continued, since a people who could

forget their dead in a few brief months or years would prove

themselves unworthy of the cause for which they fought and

fell! Humanity is the same the world over, and wherever a
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grave is found—whether in the depths of an untrodden forest,

or in excavations amid the marts of trade, or the avenues of

fashion—it awakens thought and excites inquiry; but the

graves of patriots have ever been an incentive to heroism and

an inspiration to the poet. The power of death is attested in

all ages, and the resources of art and genius have been ex-

hausted in beautifying its abodes. Many of the most costly,

splendid, and enduring works in masonry and architecture are

sepulchral in nature and design, and to this day the cata-

combs of Rome and the tombs of Egypt possess to the

antiquary and traveler attractions not inferior to the dim

cathedrals, the renowned frescoes, or the long galleries of

painting and sculpture that excite our wonder and admira-

tion.

As a people, we may not be able to erect monuments of

marble, or construct elaborate cemeteries, yet we can and

should preserve the names and memories of our soldiery, and

rescue their deeds of valor from oblivion. Such is the pious

task which the Virginia Military Institute assumes towards

her fallen sons in this volume of memorial sketches. It is a

cenotaph, and over its inscriptions future generations will lin-

ger with melancholy interest and pride. Among those names

should be found Francis Mallory, the second son of Dr.

Francis Mallory and Mary F. Wright, his wife, who was born

in Norfolk, Virginia, May 28, 1833. His father after a few

years abandoned the practice of medicine, and moved to his

farm near Hampton, to devote himself to agriculture. He
afterwards represented his district in Congress, and, again

returning to Norfolk, represented that city in the Legislature

for several sessions. An ardent friend to internal improve-

ments, a man of large views and public spirit, he was made

the president of the Norfolk and Petersburg Railroad, but,

from failing health, resigned this position, and died in Nor-

folk in i860.

The family is descended from Roger Mallory, one of three

brothers who left England during the civil war. He settled

in King and Queen County, and his descendants, locating
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in Elizabeth City County, intermarried with the families of

Wythe, Shield, Booker, and others, among the most ancient

and respected families on the lower Peninsula, The family

settled in and around Hampton at a very early period in the

colonies, since one of the name was sent to England and

ordained an Episcopal clergyman, and became the first rector

of the present old St. John's Church, in a.d. 1660. Colonel

Mallory's grandfather, Charles K. Mallory, was Lieutenant-

Governor of Virginia in 18 1 2, and was acting Governor

during the greater portion of the war, and signed most of

the commissions issued to the officers of the State forces.

His great-grandfather, whose name he bore, and whose
bravery he inherited, commanded the local troops of Eliza-

beth City County in the Revolutionary struggle, and was
killed by a detachment of English regulars near " Big

Bethel." Commanding a reconnoitring party, and attended

by his aid. Captain King, he came upon this body of British

soldiery in an open field. His men were ordered to advance,

but broke and fled at the first fire. He and his aid, disdain-

ing to fly, were shot down. Being a robust, fearless man, and

refusing to surrender, he received nineteen bayonet thrusts, as

his Continental uniform, in the possession of the family for

many years, attested. He was buried at Wythe's, about two

miles from Bethel.

Colonel Mallory's youth was passed on his father's farm,

near Hampton, and within sound of the bell of old St. John's,

a venerable pile that has witnessed the vicissitudes of three

wars, survived the wanton desecration of British and Federal

soldiery, defied both time and fire, and is to-day trodden in

worship by the feet of those whose ancestors sleep beneath

its aisles and around its walls. In a locality whose historical

associations are scarcely less interesting than those of James-

town or Williamsburg, amid a society remarkable for its refine-

ment and intelligence, a paternal hospitality proverbial for its

elegance and generosity, and under the teachings and example

of a praying mother, he developed a character, and acquired

habits and manners that gave promise of a brilliant future.

23
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Until his fifteenth year he was a pupil in Hampton Acad-

emy, under the instruction and training of John B. Gary, a

thorough scholar and cultivated gentleman. From boyhood

he manifested a bias towards a military life, which was proba-

bly strengthened by his visits to Fortress Monroe, an impor-

tant garrison near his home, with whose officers he was

brought into frequent association. He accordingly matricu-

lated at the Virginia Militaiy Institute, July 26, 1850, and

graduated July 4, 1853. He held the position of assistant

engineer under General William Mahone, then engineer of

the Norfolk and Petersburg Railroad, until June 27, 1856,

when he was commissioned, by President Franklin Pierce, a

second lieutenant, 4th United States Infantry, and ordered to

report to the regiment, then stationed at Fort Vancouver and

engaged in suppressing the outrages of the Indians upon the

frontier. For five years he was in active service at Forts

Vancouver, Cascades, and Walla-Walla, in Oregon and Wash-

ington Territories, and gained his first experience in warfare

on the slopes of the Pacific. During this period, by his

intelligence, bravery, and fidelity as a soldier, and his gen-

erosity, urbanity, and sensitive honor as a high-toned gentle-

man, he won the confidence and affection of his brother

officers, who bore the most cordial and unequivocal testi-

mony to the thoroughness and efficiency of his military train-

ing. Ambitious of glory, daring, and resolute, he shrank

from neither danger or difficulties, but courted adventure.

On one occasion, in a reconnoissance, he personally and

alone captured an Indian chief, and, disarming him, brought

him a prisoner to the post. After two years' service, he ob-

tained a leave of absence for two months to visit home, and

upon his return, by an unavoidable delay, he missed the Cali-

fornia steamship at New York by a few hours. On reaching

his post, he learned that, in consequence of a renewal of

Indian hostilities, his company had left a few days previously

for Salt Lake. Engaging a guide, he traveled on horseback

for three days and nights without sleep, and was thoroughly

exhausted when he overtook them. Colonel Morris expos-
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tulated with him for placing his life in the hands of a guide,

who might prove treacherous, and also for risking the hazard

of a surprise from hostile and merciless Indians. Colonel

Mallory replied, " The path of duty, though one of peril, is

the path of right, and in it I am happy."

From Fort Cascades, April 2, 1861, when the storm was

gathering, and, despite the earnest efforts of Virginia to avoid

the calamity, the thunders of war were heard muttering in the

distance, he wrote to his mother, " Old Virginia has acted

nobly, and I sincerely trust to some purpose, but should she

not be able to effect a compromise and conclude to go out of

the Union, I am with her heart and hand. Although my arm

is but that of one man, I feel a giant heart within me, and

would strike no mean blow in the defense of our homes and

the honor of our glorious old State. I consider it as much my
duty to side with my State against all enemies as I would to

defend and protect you, my dear mother, from the whole

world, right or wrong. Should I fall in the defense of my
mother or my State, the only regret would be that I had not

a hundred lives to offer instead of one."

Such a sentiment is the key of the whole man; since he

who could feel and pen it, and then die in its support, pos-

sessed all the elements of true manhood and greatness ! Ah !

well was it for him and us that we could not lift the veil of

the future, or comprehend the magnitude and severity of the

struggle, or estimate the calamities in store for the State !.

Trampled for four years by contending armies, shorn of her

domains, robbed of the flower of her youth, and impoverished

in all save her honor and her glorious memories, she presented

a picture of desolation in contrast with her former prosperity.

Her skies were reddened by the glare of burning homes and

granaries. Her plains and mountain slopes were furrowed

with the graves, and her valleys enriched with the blood of

her sons. Within her borders were displayed generalship

and valor not surpassed by Greece in her palmiest days.

Thoroughfare Gap and the plains of Manassas, linked in

association with the proudest and tenderest memories, in
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coming generations will stir the soul and kindle the pride

of the South, as did Thermopylae and Marathon the ancient

Greek.

Upon the secession of Virginia he resigned his commission

in the United States army, and in company with five officers,

among them the lamented Albert Sidney Johnson, he effected

an adventurous journey over the plains, in the face of suffer-

ing, hardship, and peril, and arrived safely in Virginia, August

8, 1 86 1. He immediately offered his services to Governor

Letcher, and was commissioned a colonel of infantry, and as-

signed to the 55th Regiment Virginia Infantry, composed of

companies from the counties of Essex, Westmoreland, Mid-

dlesex, and Spottsylvania. The regiment was attached to the

Army of Northern Virginia, and its colors floated over every

field from Mechanicsville to Appomattox Court-House. In

the seven days' battles around Richmond, in the summer of

1862, Colonel Mallory manoeuvred his regiment, for the first

time under fire, not only with judgment and skill, but person-

ally displayed conspicuous courage and coolness. His regi-

ment. Field's Brigade, A. P. Hill's Division, Jackson's Corps,

had the honor of beginning the battle, and was the second to

cross the Meadow Bridges and engage the Federals, driving

their pickets within one mile of Mechanicsville, where they

made the first stand in force.

The line was formed across the road, the 55th Regiment on

the right, supported by the 60th, Colonel Starke, and the 40th,

Colonel Brokenborough ; on the left, supported by the 47th,

Colonel Mayo, and the 2d Battalion of Virginia Artillery, serv-

ing as infantry, the Purcell Battery, Captain Pegram, between

the 40th and 55th Regiments. As soon as the regiment came

into view at Mechanicsville, the P^ederals opened upon it with

three batteries of six guns each. From the exposed position

the loss was heavy, amounting to eighteen commissioned offi-

cers and one hundred and seventeen men. The lieutenant-

colonel and adjutant were severely wounded and the major

killed. On this occasion, and on others. Colonel Mallory

made several narrow escapes. In a letter to his mother, he
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says, " I was untouched, although the shot fell like hail around

me. Men were killed at my side. One man's head was shot

off in front of me, his brains bespattering my face. A small

fragment of shell struck my beard ; another passed through

the pommel of my saddle, but did not injure myself or horse."

He survived the perils and shared the glories of Cedar Run,

second Manassas, Harper's Ferry, Sharpsburg, and Freder-

icksburg, but, alas ! in the strength of manhood, in the zenith

of his military career, so full of promise, he fell at Chancellors-

ville, May 2, 1863, under the following circumstances. It was

night, and he was leading his regiment to the front to relieve a

command that had been actively engaged all the afternoon.

While attempting to take position in advance, he unexpectedly

came upon the enemy, who, concealed by the darkness, had

thrown up breastworks. Being at the head of his regiment,

and attracted by uncertain sounds and objects in front, he gave

the challenge, and received in reply, ''friends ;'' and instantly,

and in the same voice, followed the order
''
fireT The next

moment he fell from his horse dead ; the enemy having

opened with musketry and shell, and a fragment of shell

having entered the left breast and badly lacerated the heart.

The body was in the hands of the enemy until morning, when
it was recovered by his kinsman, Surgeon James H. Southall,

and others, who, in the emergency, buried or rather hid it in

a thicket, and marked the grave by stones. In consequence

of the obstructions of the roads incident to a great and im-

portant battle, his brother could not reach the scene of disas-

ter until several days had elapsed. It was night when he

arrived, and in the agony of his grief, and under the impulse

of affection, he sought and identified the spot, and with his

own hands drew from its hiding-place the mangled body of

his idolized brother. Alone, in the darkness and silence of

the night, with no companions but the stars, he kept watch

over it until daylight, when, procuring assistance, and a coffin,

he conveyed it to Hollywood, near Richmond. After the war
it was removed to Elmwood, in Norfolk, and buried by the

side of his father, and a lamented kinsman, Howard Shields
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Wright, a pure, gentle, and gallant spirit, who, bearing the

tattered colors of the famous 6th Virginia Regiment, Mahone's

Brigade, received at Petersburg a mortal wound, and died the

triumphant death of a Christian soldier.

Had Colonel Mallory survived the battle of Chancellors-

ville, he would without doubt have been promoted to the rank

of a brigadier-general ; in fact, it was reported and believed in

the division that his commission had already been signed,

although not delivered. His merit was universally conceded,

and his claims were strongly urged by Generals A. P. Hill,

Fields, Pickett, and Mahone, and also indorsed by General

Robert E. Lee, who, in general orders, bore official testimony

to the gallantry and efficiency of the regiment. His untimely

death was a source of profound regret throughout the com-

mand, for although a strict and impartial disciplinarian, he was

a general favorite, as was evidenced at the time of the reor-

ganization of the army, when the choice of officers by election

was confided to the men, he was re-elected colonel without

one dissenting vote. His loss to the command was deplora-

ble, and that command was a large one, and composed of

companies which represented the very flower of their several

counties, and which could appreciate true worth and admire

exalted bravery. His regiment after his death seemed dis-

pirited. Both men and officers had the most unwavering con-

fidence in him, and willingly did what he bade and followed

where he led. Their confidence and affection were won and

retained not only by his skill and gallantry in action, but by

the great interest and tender care manifested in any and all of

them when sick or wounded. He often visited them, cheered

them with words of sympathy and encouragement, inquired

into their wants, and strove to gratify them when it was at all

reasonable and in his power.

A reverent, dutiful, and affectionate son, a devoted and un-

selfish brother, a warm and generous friend, a. cultivated and

thorough gentleman, a genial and entertaining companion, he

was the pride of his family. In stature tall, in form muscular

and symmetrical, in person handsome, with full dark beard
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and moustache, regular features, and splendid eyes ; manly in

bearing, courtly in address, and chivalrous in his feelings ; a

fearless yet judicious leader, he blended in his character and

person those traits which traditionally associate with the cava-

lier and soldier; and in sealing with his blood his devotion

and fidelity to his State and country, swells the long and

mournful catalogue of heroes whose names and memories

should be held in everlasting remembrance.

Dr. Samuel Selden.

JOHN Q. MARR,

OF FAUQUIER COUNTY, VIRGINIA; CAPTAIN, WARRENTON RIFLES.

John Q. Mark was born in Warrenton, Fauquier County,

on the 27th of May, 1825. On his father's side he was prin-

cipally of French, and on his mother's chiefly of English,

descent. His father, John Marr, Esq., who died in 1848, was

the grandson of a Frenchman, who, after the revocation of

the edict of Nantes, is said to have sought with two brothers

a refuge from tyranny in the wilds of America. The two

brothers of this ancestor, soon after their arrival in this coun-

try, removed to Carolina. It has been said that at this time of

their history the family name was La Mar, the article having

been afterwards dropped. The brother who remained settled

in what afterwards became the county of Fauquier. He had

two sons, Daniel and Thomas. Thomas was killed at Brad-

dock's defeat, being in the colonial troops under the command
of Washington. Daniel was the father of numerous children,

only one of whom now (1872) survives (Daniel Marr, Esq.,

of Campbell County, Virginia). Daniel Marr, the elder, died

in 1826. His eldest son, John Marr, the father of John Q.

Marr, was for many years a resident of Warrenton, the

county seat of Fauquier. The following notice of him ap-
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pears in the newspaper published in his town not long after

his decease

:

" The deceased resided in this place for the last forty years,

and was born in the county of which his forefathers were

among the early settlers in the seventeenth century, giving

their names to some of its localities. They were men who
freely shared in the burdens which fell to the lot of citizens

in the early history of the colony and Commonwealth, un-

ambitious of other praise or rewards than that they were true

soldiers in war, and quiet, good citizens in peace. The sub-

ject of this notice, in the outset of life, commenced the mercan-

tile business, in which, in a very short time, he found himself

bereaved of everything save an unspotted reputation and an

increasing family. The latter he supported for a long series

of years as Commissioner in Chancery in the Supreme and

County Courts, and other very laborious offices of trust,

which the confidence of his neighbors and fellow-citizens was

fond to bestow on him. To the intelligent, but irksome, per-

formance 6f those trusts, which yielded a frugal support to

his family and education to his children, he added the gratui-

tous services of a justice of the peace. The maiden name of

the mother of John O. Mark was Catherine Inman Horner,

who still survives (1872), and who belonged to a family which

has always stood well in that section of the country where

their lot has been cast.

John Q. Mark entered the Virginia Military Institute as a

cadet in July, 1843, and graduated in 1846 with the second

distinguished honor of his class. He was afterwards appointed

assistant professor of mathematics and tactics at the Institute,

and filled this post with great credit until called home by the

death of his father. Although the teachers at that valuable

institution, who saw and duly appreciated his fine mind and

aptitude for the learning there taught, assured him of their

sense of his progress in science, and flattered him with the

hope of future eminence if he would remain, still, his sense of

duty to his mother and orphan sisters impelled him to return

to them.
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The courts, learning the sacrifice the young man had made
to filial duty, and also, fi-om reliable report, his capacity, gave

to him the appointment vacated by his father's death. With
what intelligence and probity, and with what general satisfac-

tion, he labored at and performed these irksome duties is

known everywhere in his community. To these he also added,

as his father had done, the gratuitous services of a justice of

the peace. When the latter office was submitted to the popu-

lar suffrage, his neighbors elected him without a dissenting

voice, and shortly afterwards the magistrates of the county

appointed him the Presiding Justice of the Court. This, when
we regard his youth at that time, and the knowledge which

the electors had of the qualifications of their several brethren,

must be acknowledged as a sure tribute and sign of their re-

spect for his intelligence and dignity of deportment. The
next testimonial of confidence came from the people, who
elected him the sheriff of the large and opulent county of

Fauquier. After performing its arduous and responsible, and

often delicate and painful, duties for a full term of two years,

he was again elected without any opposition. For this second

term, however, upon a full and calm survey of its troubles and

responsibilities, he declined to accept, and voluntarily surren-

dered an office that was coveted by many for its pecuniary

gains and patronage, but which he, upon a full survey and

experience of its troubles, anxieties, distressing scenes, and

responsibilities, determined to forego.

It was at the election for delegates to the convention which

passed the ordinance of secession that the most decided proof

was exhibited of the people's confidence in his safe judgment

and ability to serve them, when we regard the dangerous

crisis, the magnitude of the trust committed to his hands, and

the overwhelming vote which manifested the general confi-

dence. Such was the people's trust in his judgment and the

purity of his purposes, and the probity which would govern

and control it, that they confided the mighty trust to him by

a vote much larger than they gave even to his talented and

trusted colleague (Robert E. Scott).
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Nor can the result of any of these elections, so flattering to

a just pride, be imputed to any other cause or agency than to

the just confidence which all classes of men and politicians

had in both his mind and heart. He had no wealth to bestow

for favor, even could he have stooped so low as to buy it,

which in his nature he would not and could not do; nor had

he any graces of countenance, eloquence, or manner to win it

by these arts. His countenance and manner were stern and

repulsive to the approaches of familiarity, almost, we had said,

to genial sociality, while his eloquence had neither charm of

voice nor decoration from fancy or imagination. He spoke

well, because he spoke sound sense. He spoke from his

reason and judgment to the reason and judgment of his

listeners, whilst there was that in his countenance which ex-

pressed an honest conviction of sincerity of purpose which

won the trust of his hearers. '

After the raid of John Brown, he organized, in his native

village, a military company known as the " Warrenton Rifles,"

and with indefatigable industry drilled and instructed it in the

art of war.

To his military company, composed chiefly of his neighbors

and neighbors' sons, whom the parents would have trusted to

the guidance of no other leader, he was most justly dear.

Gallant, yet prudent, there was no peril which they could en-

counter which he would not fully share with them, and but for

the accident which at first separated them and the shot that

deprived them of his leadership, the victory would have been

complete.

John Q. Mark was commissioned as lieutenant-colonel in

the active volunteer forces of Virginia, his commission bearing

date the 5th of May, 1 861. Although he knew of the exist-

ence of this commission, he never saw it, it having been sent

by mistake to Harper's Ferry. During the war, it was res-

cued from the letters remaining in the dead-letter office at

Richmond, and is now in the possession of his family.

When the ordinance of secession passed the convention

he was absent from his seat, being summoned home by a
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severe family affliction ; but he afterwards affixed his name

to it.

The indications of hostile collision with the Federal authori-

ties that immediately followed that ordinance caused him to

address himself at once to his military duties, and his com-

pany was soon marched towards the Potomac River, where

the danger seemed most threatening, and his occupations in

the field prevented him from again resuming his seat in that

body.

On the morning of Saturday, June i, 1861, the sentinels

of the Virginia troops, then in barracks at Fairfax Court-

House, were driven in by a company of United States cavalry,

who swiftly followed them into the village. The enemy came

by a side road, entering on the north. The Virginia forces

consisted of a cavalry company from Prince William, a com-

pany of cavalry from Rappahannock, and the Warrenton

Rifles, commanded by Captain John Q. Mark. The cavalry,

composed entirely of raw levies and imperfectly armed, mis-

informed as to the force of the enemy, gave way at the onset,

and left the Rifles unsupported to deal with the foe. It unfor-

tunately happened that, as his men were being conducted into

the inclosure, about one-half of them were cut off by the re-

treating horsemen, and, thus separated from their companions,

the remaining half got into action, so that there were only

about forty men engaged in the skirmish.

The assailants, numbering about eighty-six men, under Lieu-

tenant Tompkins, separated. Part of them charged along the

road which leads through the village, while the other part,

supposed to be under the guidance of the officer in command,

passed in pursuit of the fugitives through the inclosure in

which the Rifles were stationed. As these passed. Captain

Marr was heard to challenge them, asking, " What cavalry is

that?" and these were the last words that issued from his lips.

Scattering shots were interchanged, and the pursuers passed

on. Without their captain, and ignorant of his fate, without

their first or second lieutenant,—both of whom, at the begin-

ning of the fight, were unfortunately absent,—these forty rifle-
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men, who had never before heard the report of an enemy's

gun,—composed, in part, of youths of seventeen and eighteen

years of age,—stood unfaltering in their position, while well-

trained troopers charged in front and rear. At this moment
ex-Governor William Smith, who chanced to be in the village,

appeared among them, with Colonel (afterwards General)

Ewell, who took the direction of their movements. The
enemy, soon desisting from their pursuit, collected together a

short distance upon the turnpike road and charged back upon

the village. The Rifles, advancing to the roadside, by a well-

directed fire drove them back. Again they returned to the

attack, when a deadly volley, emptying many saddles, threw

them into confusion. They broke through the fencing and fled

from the conflict. The loss of the enemy in killed, wounded,

and missing was probably not under thirty. The casualties

on our side were one killed, one wounded, and four missing.

In the beginning of the fight Colonel Ewell received a wound
in the shoulder. Until a late hour in the morning the fate of

Captain Mark was unknown, and it was hoped that he would

reappear with the missing part of his company ; but upon

search being made in the clover lot, where the challenge was

given, his body was found with a shot through the heart.

When the sad intelligence of his death reached his native

place the Confederate flag was lowered to half-mast, and a

gloom overspread the countenances of all. His remains, which

reached Warrenton on Saturday evening between six and

seven o'clock, were met and escorted into the town by the

Lee Guard, and a large concourse of citizens. On Sunday

afternoon, at five o'clock, after a feeling tribute had been paid

to his memory by Rev. O. S. Barten, in the clerk's ofiice yard,

in the presence of at least fifteen hundred persons, he was

buried, in full-dress uniform, with the honors of war.

The following is an extract from the speech of Mr. Robert

E. Scott, his colleague in the convention in session at that

time

:

" I was present but a short time since when a banner, the

gift of the ladies of the village, was presented to the Warren-
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ton Rifles. The ceremony of presentation took place on a

green plat, just in rear of our clerks' offices, and I heard the

pledge of the gallant captain to guard its honor with his own
life's blood. But I little thought when participating in the

pleasing excitement of the animated scene I should so soon

realize the redemption of the patriotic pledge.

" On the evening of the 2d of June I stood among a large

concourse of persons assembled on that same green plat,

under the same trees that once more had renewed their um-
brageous foliage, a listener to the funeral service over the

coffin that contained all of earth that remained of our lamented

associate and friend, and, following to the grave, I saw the

bright banner that he loved so well, in token of his worth

buried with the dead."

The following resolutions were adopted by the convention

:

"Resolved, That this Convention lament most deeply the

death of Captain John Q. Mark, late member of this body
from the county of Fauquier, and as a testimonial of his worth,

and in respect for his memory, the members thereof will wear

the usual badges of mourning for thirty days.

"Resolved, That the condolence of this Convention be

expressed to his bereaved mother on this occasion of her

distressing affliction."

After the reopening of the courts, at a meeting of the mem-
bers of the Fauquier bar, called for the purpose of passing

resolutions in honor of those of their number who had passed

away during the war, Mr. James V. Brooke, at present a

member of the Legislature from the county of Fauquier, rose

and said,

—

" Captain John Q. Mark, although not a member of the

bar nor an officer of the court, sustained relations to both

which entitle him to honorable mention in the proceedings of

this meeting.

" In the person of our departed friend death found ' a

shining mark.' Though still in the dawn of manhood, the

reputation which he enjoyed was worth the struggle of a

protracted life; and few, if any, could claim a stronger hold
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upon the confidence of the community in which he lived.

The causes which operated to give him prominence among

his fellows were not to be found in the possession of those

brilliant qualities of mind and manners that often wield a

fascinating influence, irresistible yet transient. The secret of

his power lay rather in the marked development of those more

solid and substantial elements of character that constituted

his individuality and made him the object of popular esteem.

With a sound judgment, a resolute will, a fixedness of purpose

which nothing could shake, and habits of industry that asked

no relaxation, he combined those gentler qualities of heart

that sei-ved to soften a temper somewhat impulsive, and a

demeanor that might otherwise have savored of austerity or

reserve. In this happy blending of mental and moral traits

was the secret of his strength; and in his stern devotion to

duty, without regard to the dictates of selfish expediency, he

found the surest pathway to enviable renown."

In the report of the adjutant-general for the year ending

September 30, 1862, we find the following in the memorial

list of the eleves of the Virginia Military Institute in the war

for independence of the Confederate States of America

:

"J. Q. Mark. Graduated July 4, 1846. Member of Vir-

ginia Convention. Entered military service as captain of

Virginia volunteers, April, 1861. Killed at Fairfax Court-

House, May 31, 1861. First blood of the ivar."

Appended is his address to the voters of Fauquier when a

candidate for the convention :

"TO THE VOTERS OF FAUQUIER.

" In response to calls made upon me through the press, as well as by

many of my fellow-citizens in different portions of the county, to allow

my name to be used for the convention which has recently been called

bv the General Assembly of this State, and believing, so far as I can as-

certain, that it is the wish of a large number of the voters of all parties

that I should become a candidate, I think it proper, without farther

delay (as but a short period of time intervenes before the election), to

state that, should it be your pleasure to elect me, I will endeavor to dis-
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charge the important trust to the best of my abiUty, and in such a man-
ner as to meet with your approval.

" Deeply sensible of the important subject which has given rise to the

call of this convention, I am aware that an expression of the particular

views of the different candidates is expected by many whose suffrages

are solicited.

"On ordinary occasions, when conventions are called to consider the

propriety of changing some organic law of the State, it is not difficult for

men to define their exact positions on the question submitted to their

consideration ; but now, when, I may say, we are almost in the midst of

a revolution, the views we hold to-day, shaped and formed by existing

circumstances that surround us, may, by a change in the condition of

affairs, be improper for to-morrow. It would, therefore, be impossible,

it would be improper, for me to tie my hands to any particular view or

any particular policy to be pursued on the great questions which agitate

the country, by a convention which does not assemble for nearly a

month from this time. This is strikingly exemplified by the fact that we
have many around us who, a week ago in favor of pursuing a certain

line of policy, now are for the very contrary, and probably ere another

week, not to say a month, may find themselves, by the force of events,

occupying a third position.

"The General Assembly of Virginia, now in session, has promptly

passed several measures relating to the present crisis which I cordially

approve. The resolutions pledging the State to resist by all means in her

power the coercion, under existing circumstances, of any slave State, and
the position of the Governor, that the passage of any troops across our soil

for that purpose would be considered an invasion, to be repelled with

all the strength of the Commonwealth, clearly and unequivocally warns

Northern fanaticism that Virginia cannot and will not stand with folded

arms and permit those Southern States to be ruthlessly assailed, to whom
we arc bound by identity of institutions, by reciprocal interest, and by

the eternal laws of nature and of God. Nor can we allow the present

opportunity to pass without having definitely and forever settled those

questions growing out of the institution of slavery which have for years

been a source of agitation, and which have at last partially destroyed

that Union which has accomplished so much good to mankind, and over

the destruction of which I can see nothing to rejoice. The issue has been

forced upon us, and we must meet it, with decision, with energy, with

firmness, with unanimity, with a united front, and with unfaltering devo-

tion to the honor and safety of the Comnionwealth. Let Virginia speak

and act, not with ' boisterous bravado,' but with enlightened patriotism,

and that calm courage which has ever marked her history in the past.

I cannot agree to allay the storm by submission, but there is no sacrifice

consistent iLuth the honor and interest of the State which Iwould not make
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topreserve and ira7isniit, tmhnpaired, to covimggenerations, a confederacy

which was perfected by the wise andgood and patriotic men of the past,

and which, if severed by civil conflict, can never be reconstructed.

" The Legislature has also, I believe, passed an act for the appointment

of Commissioners to meet those proposed to be appointed from the

border slave States, in the city of Washington, on the 4th of Febru-

ary, and whose joint action and recommendations will doubtless be

reported to our State Convention, and may form the groundwork for a

solution and settlement of the difficulties that surround us ; and, although

now scarcely a ray of hope lights our pathway, yet, as the darkest hour

precedes the break of day, that Providence which in time past guided

us, when weak, through dangers and difficulties, may dispel the ap-

proaching storm, and will continue to shield us with His protecting arm.

"In view of changing circumstances, of the magnitudeof the interests

involved, and of the great difficulties which surround the questions to be

considered by the convention, I can only say to you, that, if elected, I

will endeavor, with good judgment and discretion and firmness, to deal

with the state of affairs existing at the time of the sitting of the conven-

tion, as the exigency of the occasion may demand, striving, if possible,

to obtain all the just and equitable rights to which the South is entitled,

without further breaking the bonds of the Union ; but in the event of a

continued disposition to aggress, and an unyielding spirit on the part of

Northern fanaticism, then so to act as best to maintain the honor and

rights of the State whose interest and whose welfare it is our duty to

cherish and defend as long as life itself shall last.

" If, therefore, you think proper to confide such great trust to my judg-

ment and discretion, I shall be grateful for your suffrages. If, on the

contrary, there should be other gentlemen before you in connection with

this trust, on whose judgment, discretion, and patriotism you would feel

safer to rely, vote for them,—your interest and your duty demand it. As
for myself, whether in a representative capacity, or as a private citizen,

my fortunes are indissolubly connected with Virginia, the land of my
birth, and by whom I have been nurtured with more than a parent's care,

and on whose bosom I shall repose when time with me shall be no more.
' She shall know no peril but that it shall be my peril, no conflict but

that it shall be my conflict, and there is no abyss of ruin to which she

may sink, so low, but that I shall share her fall.'

"John Q. Mark.
"January 18, 1861."
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JAMES K. MARSHALL,

OF FAUQUIER COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; COLONEL, 52D NORTH CAROLINA
INFANTRY.

James Keith Marshall, son of Edward C. and grandson

of Chief-Justice John Marshall, was born in Fauquier County,

Virginia, on the 17th of April, 1839.

On the 2 1st of August, 1856, young Marshall entered the

Virginia Military Institute, where he graduated with credit

July 4, i860. While a member of the graduating class, he

was first lieutenant of one of the cadet companies, and was

chosen as final orator by the Society of Cadets. His oration

gave evidence of a vigorous mind, and promise of a good

speaker. About two months after graduation, Mr. Marshall
accepted an invitation from Dr. Warren to take charge of a

private school at Edenton, North Carolina. While here he

employed that portion of his time not occupied by school du-

ties in the study of law. But the pursuit of these quiet duties

was broken up in the following spring by the call of his

country to arms. Fired with patriotic zeal to battle for the

Southern cause, he brought into the field, among the first, a

well-drilled company, of which he was chosen captain, and

was assigned to the regiment of Colonel D. H, Hill. Captain

Marshall gained so much reputation by his skillful handling

of his troops throughout the campaign of 1861, that, upon

the reorganization of the army in the spring of 1862, he was

elected colonel of the 5 2d Regiment North Carolina Infantry,

succeeding Colonel V^ance, who became Governor of the

State. At the time of his promotion. Colonel Marshall was

but twenty-two years of age, and only known in North Caro-

lina through his reputation gained in the field during the

campaign of the preceding year.

Colonel Marshall's regiment remained with its brigade

(Pettigrew's) in Tide Water, Virginia, during a greater part of

24
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1862, and while here, in addition to much other arduous

duty, was in several hard-fought engagements, of which the

most memorable was the repulse of the land and naval forces

of the enemy at Franklin, on Blackwater River, Being sta-

tioned at Petersburg, Colonel Marshall received information

that three Federal gunboats were coming up the Blackwater,

intending to co-operate with a land force coming in another

direction, and then move on Franklin. At this period of the

war the use of gunboats had given the enemy the victory

upon so many occasions that the alarm became general, lest

their exclusive possession of this means of attack might drive

the Confederate Government from the defense of all towns on

the water-courses.

Upon hearing of the approach of these gunboats, Colonel

Marshall moved quickly to the Blackwater, and posted his

riflemen at intervals along its bushy banks, with orders to

shoot every man who made his appearance on deck. So

effectively was this order executed that large numbers were

slain, and the boats consequently forced to retire. Hurrying

on to Franklin, Colonel Marshall easily drove off the land

forces, who, being disheartened at the discomfiture of the

gunboats, retreated in dismay. After this affair, Colonel

Marshall remained with his command under General Petti-

grew, in the defense of lower Virginia, until the brigade was

ordered to join the army of Northern Virginia, when on its

march into Pennsylvania.

The three days' fighting at and near Gettysburg distin-

guished the campaign of 1863, and proved to be the culmi-

nating period of the war. On the first day of these battles,

July I, 1863, Pettigrew's Brigade, numbering three thousand

men, was engaged in hot encounter with the enemy, who made

a fierce attack with powerful force upon them, and were only

driven back after desperate effort. In the midst of this engage-

ment General Pettigrew was called to the command of the divi-

sion, Major-General Heth having been badly wounded, and

Colonel Marshall succeeded to the command of the brigade.

The part taken by Colonel Marshall in the battle of the
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third day, July 3, is thus described in an extract from a com-

munication pubhshed in the Richmond ii;^^///;rr of the 18th

of March, 1864. This communication was a letter written to

Major N. J. Baker by Captain Louis G. Young, aid-de-camp

to General Pettigrew, at the solicitation of a meeting of dele-

gates representing the different regiments of the brigade.

The meeting was held for the purpose of having corrected the

erroneous impressions which prevailed in regard to the part

taken in the battle of Gettysburg by Pettigrew's Brigade:

" On the morning of the 3d of July, General Pettigrew,

commanding Heth's Division, was instructed to report to

General Longstreet, who directed him to form in rear of

Pickett's Division, and support his advance on Cemetery

Hill; and I presume that it was in consequence of this

having been the first plan settled on that the erroneous re-

port was circulated that Heth's Division was assigned the

duty of supporting that of Pickett. But the order referred

to was countermanded almost as soon as given, and Gen-

eral Pettigrew was ordered to advance upon the same line

as Pickett. In the alignment of the division, Pettigrew's

Brigade, under Colonel Marshall, was second from the

right, and, with Archer's, advanced promptly and in good

order, in continuation of Pickett's line. Subjected to a fire

even more fatal than that which had driven back the brigade

on our left, the men listening in vain for the cheering com-
mand of officers who had, alas ! fallen, our brigade gave way
likewise, and siiiuiltancously with the whole line.

"Colonel James K. Marshall, of the 5 2d Regiment, lost

his life in the charge on Cemetery Hill. Prepared by a

thorough military education for the sphere to which he was
called, he possessed in no ordinary degree the qualities which
make the distinguished soldier. To a remarkable aptitude

for military matters was added the faculty to discipline and
yet command the affections of officers and men. Modest in

his demeanor, he nevertheless valued aright the power of
earnest endeavor and unflinching determination, so that no-

danger or difficulty seemed to him too formidable, and often
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he mastered circumstances which seemed impossible. His

repulse of the enemy's land and naval force on the Black-

water is the first recorded victory of riflemen over gunboats.

In the battle of Gettysburg he manifested skill and dashing

bravery. Great is the country's loss when such are taken

from her."

Colonel Marshall had passed the stone fence, and while

cheering his men received two balls in his forehead, which

caused his immediate death.

WALTER T. MATHEWS,

OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA ; PRIVATE, 3D RICHMOND HOWITZERS.

Walter T. Mathews, son of Felix and Elizabeth Mathews,

was born in the city of Richmond, on the 13th of December,

1845.

The days of his childhood were spent in that city, where

he was educated and continued to reside up to the opening of

the war. Though at that time quite young, he evidently took

a deep interest in the great events transpiring around him,

and throughout the length and breadth of the sunny South.

He began his career as a cadet at the Virginia Military In-

stitute on the 2 1 St of December, 1861, being then in his six-

teenth year. Here he pursued his studies quietly for some

time ; but the ideas which he had formed about his duty to

his native State, prior to his leaving home, resolved them-

selves into serious and patriotic convictions, and, after some

deliberation, he determined to join that noble band of heroes

who were battling for liberty and for their homes and fire-

sides.

On the 25th of November, 1862, he joined the 3d com-

pany of Richmond Howitzers, then under command of Cap-

tain Smith, and encamped in the vicinity of Fredericksburg,
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Virginia. Having already had some military training, and

being naturally quick to comprehend, he acquired proficiency

rapidly in the duties of the soldier.

At this time the armies of Lee and Burnside were gather-

ing strength, and preparing for the grand final battle of the

campaign of 1862. On the morning of the 13th of December,

1862, the first note of that contest was sounded. All prepa-

rations being complete, and the enemy having crossed their

whole force to the south bank of the Rappahannock, how it

was fought and won has passed into history.

Walter Mathews was with his battery at the front, ready

for the fray,—ready to deal death into the triple lines of the

exultant foe. He fought well, did his duty nobly, and was

killed at his post, with his face to the enemy. What nobler

epitaph could he have ?

Chivalrous youth, sacrificed upon the altar of his country,

and in defense of his native State, reddening with his life-

blood her everlasting hills, he sleeps

" Where the winds are gently singing a requiem o'er the brave."

What though years have elapsed since he passed away, he

is not forgotten, nor the noble traits of character he pos-

sessed. Brave, generous, courteous, and kind, he was one of

nature's noblemen.
A. S. J.

R. G. McCANCE,

OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA ; PRIVATE, OTEY BATTERY.

Robert Gardner McCance, son of Thomas W. McCance,.

of Richmond, Virginia, was born on the 20th of September,

1845, and entered the Virginia Military Institute in January,

1862. With the thoughtlessness of youth, there was want of

immediate close application to the duties of his position ; but

soon realizing that valuable time was passing without proper
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improvement, Cadet McCance resolved to give his energies to

the performance of his duties, and soon gave promise that he

would have taken high position but for the intervention of

the war.

Frequent appeals for permission to volunteer were made by-

Cadet McCance to his parents, which they declined giving,

thinking him too young for the duties of active service, and

feeling that their son was preparing at the Institute to take

his part as a soldier in the most available way when the exi-

gencies of his country required his services. But so fully

alive was Cadet McCance to the stirring events of the times,

and so earnest and constant were his appeals to his parents to

be allowed to volunteer, and release him from the feeling of

disgrace which he wrote depressed him at not being in active

service, that at last they yielded their consent.

In a letter written to his father, on the 20th of May, 1863,

he says, " I received your reply to my last letter yesterday,

which reply I've been anxiously awaiting. I am truly glad

that you and mother have made no objection to my entering

the army. I could not have gone contrary to your wishes,

yet to remain here I would hate terribly. My mind is now

at ease in regard to that. I have your written consent to my
determination, for which I am very thankful. You spoke to

me of the various vices to which young men are exposed in

the army. I am what one calls determined, when the deter-

mination benefits me,—obstinate by others, who wish me to

do what I do not desire to do. You may think I have very

little strength of will
;
you are mistaken : I have a great deal.

I neither drink, gamble, curse, smoke, nor chew, all of which

vices I intend to avoid, as dangerous both to mind and body."

Before leaving the Institute, Colonel Ship, commandant of

cadets, gave Cadet McCance the following testimonial of

standing

:

"Virginia Military Institute,

"June 4, 1863.

" Mr. R. G. McCance, a young gentleman from Richmond

City, entered the Institute in January, 1862. He has received
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thorough practical instruction in the infantry drill, embracing

the schools of soldier, company, and battalion, and instruc-

tion for skirmishers ; and also in the drill of the battery. He
is familiar with the duties of a soldier in camp and garrison,

forms of parade, various duties of guards, etc., interior police,

and military discipline. Cadet McCance's very creditable

stand in a class of one hundred and fifty cadets indicates the

possession of energy and ability. His strict integrity, high

sense of honor and marked devotion to truth, and his gen-

tlemanly deportment, have attracted the special attention of

his officers. He will make a brave soldier and useful man.

His character and acquirements will render him a valuable

officer and accomplished instructor. I most cheerfully recom-

mend him,"

Young McCance resigned and left the Institute in June,

1863, and promptly joined the Otey Battery, then in camp

near Gordonsville. He was with his company and in active

service during the campaign via Charlottesville, Staunton, the

Springs, and Wytheville, to Tennessee, and thence to Peters-

burg. February 16, 1864, he wrote his father from Morris-

town, Tennessee, as follows:

" I now commence what you desired in your last letter,

viz., a description of my soldier-life, and how I like it. Since

leaving you I have been through a great many hardships,

which, though insignificant when over, would have chilled me
through and through if any one had told me that I was to

suffer them. I find the sufferings of a soldier-life are exag-

gerated, like most other things in this world, and to my mind
this is all due to the desire of soldiers to be considered strong

and hardy. To bring about this object, when at home they

tell their friends things in too strong a light. It is true they

suffer terribly sometimes, but not very often. I myself am
very well pleased that it is so. I would hate to undergo what

some say they have suffered. Since I entered the army I

have taken everything like a true philosopher,—taking as my
law the old adage, * Everything for the best.' When I'm on

a hard detail, I console myself with the thought that it might
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be worse. If it rains, I am thankful because it is not cold ; if it

is rainy and cold at the same time, I think it might be worse.

In this manner my temper is nearly always unruffled ; and I

expect it is owing to this that I am so well satisfied with the

service. I don't believe I have been really angry since I

joined the company. I allow myself to be annoyed as little

as possible, either by men or things. I believe my good

health is owing to my philosophy."

While in camp near Petersburg he was taken sick, and was

so much reduced that leave of absence was given him to visit

his home. His health was soon restored, and he promptly

returned to camp, and faithfully performed his duties until

the 27th of August, 1864, when his soldier-life on earth was

ended,—a shot from the enemy's guns killing him instantly

as he was walking from his tent to his gun.

All the correspondence of the son with his parents evi-

denced a character of high instincts. The impression he

made on others is feelingly illustrated by the following letter

to his father, dated

«' Trenches, near Petersburg,
" August 29, 1864.

" Thomas W. McCance, Esq.

" Dear Sir,—It was with much sorrow that I requested

Mr. D. to inform you of the death of your noble boy. He
was killed just before dark, by a shot from a spherical case,

and while walking from his tent to his gun. No one saw him

shot, but it had been only a few moments before that he had

left his comrades to go to his tent (say two or three minutes),

and while returning was killed instantly.

" It was only the day before that I had remarked to his de-

tachment that I had never seen a cooler, brav^er man under

fire than he was, and for his youth it was remarkable. In

other respects he was also a most excellent soldier,—faithful

and prompt in the discharge of every duty, obedient to

orders, affable, pleasant, and sociable, rendering himself pop-

ular with his comrades, and gaining the high respect and

esteem of his oflficers. I have never heard an oath or unclean
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speech from him,—things so common in the army,—and he

was remarkably free from all bad habits which fell constantly

under his eye. I mean what I say when I call him noble,

manly, generous, brave. None that I have ever lost has en-

listed my sympathy more, and the death of none has caused

me as much sorrow. I deemed it proper to give you all the

information I had of his death, and my own opinion of him

as his commander, that parents, brothers, and sisters, might

know that as a soldier he lived and died nobly, God grant

that you and yours may be spared another such bereavement,

and that He may heal the broken hearts, and finally unite your

family in heaven, is the sincere prayer of yours truly,

"D. N. Walker,
" Captain Coniviaiiding Battery."

In the outpouring of sympathy, written and verbal, from his

comrades and friends, old and young, his parents learned in

his death new beauties in the character of their precious son.

CRAIG WOODROW McDONALD,

OF HAMPSHIRE COUNTY, VA. ; AID-DE-CAMP TO GENERAL ARNOLD
ELZEY.

Craig Woodrow McDonald was born in Romney, Hamp-
shire County, Virginia, 1837, His mother was Lucy Ann
Naylor, the daughter of William Naylor, of Hampshire, a

lawyer distinguished in his day, and a prominent member of

the Constitutional Convention of Virginia. His father was

Colonel Angus W. McDonald, of Winchester, who was de-

scended in direct line from the McDonalds of Glengary. He
was by inheritance a soldier and a patriot. His Highland an-

cestors had with unwavering loyalty followed the fortunes of

the Stuarts. On many a field had they attested their fealty
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with the life-blood of the best and bravest of their clansmen.

The motto on their escutcheon, " per mare, per terras," well

describes the unflinching fidelity with which they clung to the

cause of their rightful king, until it was overwhelmed with

irremediable disaster on the bloody field of Culloden.

His grandfather and great-grandfather had been soldiers.

His father at the age of sixty-two gave up home for the

bivouac, and staked his large possessions upon a doubtful

issue, that he might assert and defend the sovereignty of his

mother State.

Young McDonald was familiar with the history and tradi-

tion of his Scottish ancestry. Of quick perceptions, and an

intelligent hearer of the political discussions around him, he

was not slow to develop an enthusiastic loyalty to his State.

Virginia was to him what feudal chief or legitimate sover-

eign was to the true Highlander. In this fealty he never

wavered, and he sealed his devotion with his life-blood on the

field of battle.

After good preparation in the Classical School in Romney,
he entered the fourth class of the Virginia Military Institute,

in July, 1855, where he remained one session. The following

October he entered the University of Virginia, with the desire

of prosecuting more exclusively literary and classical studies.

At both schools he was distinguished for his splendid elo-

cution. With a voice exquisitely musical, of widest compass,

and perfectly distinct and clear through every modulation,

with handsome person and perfect grace of manner, with

ready fluency of speech, a clear intellect, and fertile imagi-

nation, it is probable that he would have taken a place in the

front rank of public speakers had he not been cut off at the

very threshold of his career by the mysterious dispensation

which cut down in the flower so many of our bravest and best.

The spring of 1861 found young McDonald in Culpeper

County, teaching school and studying law. Early in the war

he joined General Elzey, at Winchester, and was appointed

his aid-de-camp, which relation he maintained till his death

at Gaines's Mills, in June, 1862.
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Just before the commencement of the series of battles around

Richmond he was with his sisters, on furlough. At the first

alarm he started for his command; he left with the distinct

impression that he would be killed, yet this feeling did not

for a moment damp the ardor of his zeal. In the battle of

Gaines's Mills he saw a portion of our lines wavering. With

quick perception he realized that disaster was imminent; hur-

riedly, without waiting for orders even, he rode back to meet

the reinforcements he knew to be coming. He met General

Walker at the head of his command. A word, a gesture, told

the story. General Walker gave the command to double-

quick. The column swept forward to the rescue, McDonald
at the head guiding and waving his cap high in air, and with

clarion voice shouting rescue. A grape-shot struck him in

the breast and he fell dead on the field of battle, and a nobler

heart never beat response to nobler impulses than his who
now lies still under the shades of the holly, beneath the green

turf of Hollywood.

w. H. Mcdowell,

OF NORTH CAROLINA; PRIVATE, CO. " B," CORPS OF CADETS.

W. H. McDowell was born in December, 1845. Ii^ ^^-

gust, 1863, became a cadet at the Virginia Military Institute,

and was killed in the charge of the corps of cadets at the

battle of New Market, May 15, 1864. Only a few months at

the Institute, Cadet McDowell had made a good standing,

being twenty-fourth on general merit in a class numbering

one hundred and eighty. As the corps charged through the

fatal orchard, on Rude's Hill, he was shot dead, falling out of

the line across a wounded comrade. A meri boy in age and

in appearance, he offered up his life for his native land.
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R. M. McKINNEY,

OF LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA; COLONEL, 15TH NORTH CAROLINA INFANTRY.

Robert M. McKinney, son of Thomas M. McKinney, Esq.,

was born in Lynchburg, Virginia, February 12, 1835. From
his infancy he enjoyed the benefit of the training of a Chris-

tian mother, and at an early age assumed himself the vows of

the Christian profession. He was presented by the Rev. Wil-

liam H. Kinckle as a candidate for confirmation November 3,

185 1. His pastor was deeply impressed with the manly earn-

estness and clearness of purpose of the young candidate, who,

he foresaw, would make a zealous and faithful soldier of his

Lord and Master, Jesus Christ.

The following July he entered the Virginia Military Insti-

tute, where he graduated July 4, 1856. In this school he met

the trials and temptations which so commonly beset the young
Christian with unflinching bravery, and maintained throughout

an unswerving consistency with his principles and his profes-

sion. There is good reason to believe that he left behind him

there impressions not soon to be effaced.

After his return from the Virginia Military Institute, Mr.

McKinney opened a male school in Lynchburg, which he

continued until March, i860, at which time he received and

accepted the appointment of professor of French in the North

Carolina Military Institute. This position he held until the

beginning of the war. Immediately after offering his services

to the State of North Carolina, he was detailed to take posses-

sion of and hold Fort Caswell ; this accomplished, he accepted

the first captaincy in the regiment of the lamented Colonel

Fisher, who fell at Manassas, but remained with this com-

mand only a few weeks, when being offered the colonelcy of

the 5th, afterwards the 15th, North Carolina Infantry, he re-

signed, took command of his regiment, and was with it in the

Peninsula in a few days. Here he remained during the sum-
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mer and winter campaign of 1861-62, except when the ap-

proach of the enemy was expected at Suffolk and Goldsboro',

to which places respectively he was sent, but returned to

Yorktown just two weeks prior to his death.

On the i6th of April, 1862, while his regiment was lying in

entrenchments, near Dam No. 2, at the head of Warwick
River, a body of the enemy effected a passage of a creek

which had been thought not fordable ; but charging through

the water up to their waists, they had almost succeeded in

getting into the works before their approach was known.
Before the line of the 15th could be well formed they were

fired into by the 3d Vermont and another regiment. Colonel

McKiNNEV springing to the front of his line ordered a "charge,"

and while the words of encouragement to his men were still

on his lips, waving his sword in the air, cap in hand, the foe

nearly repulsed, he received in full front a shot which imme-
diately proved fatal. The death of Colonel McKinney caused

a momentary panic, of which the enemy took advantage and
endeavored to flank them on the left, but nerving themselves

with desperation to avenge the loss of their much-beloved

leader, they obstinately retained their ground until the gallant

7th Georgia hurried to their assistance. With a yell that made
the welkin ring they drove the enemy before them, strewing

the marsh with their dead and wounded. The attack was

gallantly repulsed, but it had cost them dear, and his men
returned to their posts with sad and heavy hearts.

From a notice in the Petersburg Express of the i8th of

April, the following is taken :
" The remains of the gallant

young officer, the colonel of the 15th Regiment North Caro-

lina Volunteers, who was killed in the engagement on the

Peninsula, Wednesday afternoon, were brought to this city

yesterday on the City Point train. The dispatch acquainting

his friends here with his death stated that ' he fell while gal-

lantly leading a charge.' No more honorable tribute could be

paid to a noble commander than this. Colonel McKinney
was a native of Lynchburg, where he now leaves an aged and

afflicted father, sisters, and brothers to mourn his early death.
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He was a man of brilliant literary acquirements, and a military-

genius of the best school. At the time he was called to com-

mand his late regiment he occupied a professor's chair in the

Charlotte Military Institute, in which capacity he rendered

most valuable services. He had flattering offers made to him
from other States of honorable and remunerative positions,

but he was unwilling to leave the old North State, which

had first received him. His men were affectionately attached

to him ; in fact, they could not do otherwise than love him, for

he shared their hardships and exposures, and associated freely

and affectionately with them. His remains are to be sent to

Lynchburg.
" Military honors were shown to the deceased by several of

the companies encamped in town, who were in waiting at the

depot on the arrival of the train. The body, subsequently

exposed to view, was visited by many of our citizens."

Colonel McKiNNEY had expressed the conviction that he

would be killed in his first battle. How sadly was this fore-

boding realized !

It is surely a privilege to contemplate a character in which

there is so much symmetry and completeness as in the case of

this brave soldier. Modest and unassuming to a very unusual

degree in all that regarded himself, he was bold, fearless, and

outspoken in vindication of what he considered right. Rigid

in his consistency to the principles which he made the rules

of his own conduct, he was yet lenient and charitable to the

faults of others. Cheerful, gentle, and courteous in his bear-

ing, he won the affection and esteem of all who knew him.
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L. W. MEARS,

OF HAMPTON, VIRGINIA ; PRIVATE, OLD DOMINION DRAGOONS,

L. W, Mears, son of William W. Mears, of Hampton,

Elizabeth City County, Virginia, was born in 1838. In his

eighteenth year he became a cadet in the Military Institute,

and graduated with the class of 1859. In May, 1861, he re-

ceived a commission as a lieutenant in the Provisional Army
of Virginia, and held this position until the disbanding of this

force in the following October, when he enlisted in the Old
Dominion Dragoons as a private, and served with this com-
pany until overtaken by disease and death in the following

year.

J. LAWRENCE MEEM,

OF LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA ; CAPTAIN, AND ADJUTANT-GENERAL, GAR-

LAND'S BRIGADE.

This noble young man, while gallantly leading a portion of

our forces in the battle of Seven Pines, May 31, 1862, re-

ceived, about six o'clock in the evening, a mortal wound, of

which he instantly died. It was impossible, in the confusion

of that great battle-day, to bring his body from the field, and
a few friends, during the night, carefully wrapping it in the

simple habiliments of a soldier, and hastily digging a grave

with their bayonets, laid the precious relic under the very

breastworks of the enemy, which, in part by his valor, had

been taken. There they left him,

"Like a warrior taking his rest,

With his martial cloak around him."
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J. Lawrence Meem, the youngest son of John G. and Eliza

C. Meem, was born in the city of Lynchburg on the 2d

April, 1836, and, at his death, aged a few days over twenty-

six years. In childhood he was the darling of his parents,

early exhibiting those traits of gentleness, respect, and filial

reverence which sit so gracefully on the young, and are the

germ of solid worth in maturer life. After the usual prepara-

tory studies of the grammar-school, he entered the Virginia

Military Institute in July, 1853, where he spent several years,

earning golden opinions from its professors, and in an unusual

degree enjoying the love and respect of his fellow-students.

In July, 1856, having successfully mastered the subjects taught

in that institution, and received his diploma, he returned home

to take his place in the great drama of life among men.

His mind was sound, practical, and discriminating ; his

judgment of men and things, excellent; his education not

merely in the routine of scholastic studies, but varied by other

and useful reading, sometimes historical, sometimes politic,

but all of a nature to improve and elevate him morally and

mentally.

He was of fine personal appearance,—a model of manly

beauty; of manners gentle and winning, of temper even and

generous, of taste most refined, fond of music and flowers,

an ardent admirer of the gentler sex, a warm friend, a true-

hearted Virginian. These are not mere words of eulogy;

they describe what Lawrence Meem was. Alas, alas, that

such a man should fall, dying doubly, because dying so early!

In 1858, anxious to expand his mind and to increase his

store of knowledge, he made a tour of a few months through

England and France, and then proceeded to Brazil, where he

remained a considerable time, finding employment in the

engineer department of the Don Pedro II. Railroad. For

this service his knowledge of mathematics and singular skill

as a draughtsman singularly fitted him. In the latter depart-

ment he was almost unrivaled. The writer has had occasion

to examine and admire some of the products of his hand, and

learns that he was often called on by his generals and other
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superiors for drafts and maps of battles ; and of the latter, he

has seen his map of the battle of Bull Run, which for beauty

of execution and accuracy of description he believes cannot

be excelled. It called forth praise from all who saw it, and

Major-General Longstreet with his own hand wrote upon its

face an official approval.

He was a close observer of passing events. During his

sojourn abroad he wrote a series of letters to his father,

which, though not intended for the press, were published, and

read with great interest. They were filled with apt descrip-

tions of the novel scenes he witnessed in the Old World and

faithful historical allusions, and interspersed with moral re-

flections indicating a chaste and pure heart and elevated

mind.

Returning from Rio after an absence of nearly a year, he

entered the University of Virginia in the fall of 1858, and

devoted himself during that session to the study of general

literature.

He was fond of the fine arts, and, besides being a devotee of

music from others, himself performed well on several instru-

ments. He had a taste for collecting articles of virtu, brought

a large collection of curiosities from Rio, and had amassed a

number of antique coins, making a little cabinet in which he

took a deep interest, and which is now a treasure beyond

all price to his parents.

To the last hour of life he remembered the divine injunc-

tion, " Honor thy father and mother," and no son was ever

more blessed in turn with that most beautiful of all earthly

affections, parental love. He was faithful and true in his

friendships, of excellent business habits, and in every pecu-

niary transaction "an honest man."

When the war broke out, he was among the first to take up

arms in defense of our homes and freedom. On the 23d of

April, 1 86 1, he entered the service as orderly sergeant of the

Home Guard, then commanded by Captain Garland, who, on

his promotion to the rank of colonel, made him adjutant of

the regiment. He held this office until Colonel Garland was,

25
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after the battle of Williamsburg, made a brigadier, and was

then appointed adjutant-general of the brigade. Nobly filling

the duties of this post he perished.

From the day he entered the service his soul seemed to be

given up to the cause of his country. He was always at the

post of duty, in summer or in winter, in sunshine or in storm,

never having been absent except on a brief visit home to wit-

ness the interment of a favorite sister.

His gallantry was conspicuous at first Manassas, at Drains-

ville, and at Williamsburg. On the morning of the battle of

Seven Pines he rose bright and cheerful and well ; he spent the

day in the thickest of the fight, cheering our men and sharing

their hardships and dangers, having two horses killed under

him. Towards its close, when inside the enemy's breast-

works, from which they had been driven, he was pierced by

one of their balls, and fell dead.

Amid the stirring scenes of camps and marches and battles

in which he spent his last year, this exemplary young man

did not forget his duty to his God. In a letter from an officer

of high rank, who had constant means of observing him,

written since his death to a very dear friend, the following

tribute was paid him :

" I must tell you with what beautiful consistency my gallant

comrade each night drew out his Testament and reverently

read a chapter before retiring to rest. The regularity and

feeling with which this was done in the camp, on the picket,

in the very presence of the enemy, his remarkable purity of

character (almost womanlike), and frequent expressions of his,

inspire me with hope and confidence.

" I have slept, sat, ridden, dwelt, continually with my poor

friend for the last fourteen months, and shall hereafter think of

him as a Bayard, ' sans peur et sans reproche! His appearance

at Williamsburg and in the recent fight was singular, almost

supernatural, and his bearing magnificent. I felt intensely

proud of him at the moment of his fall,—his praises were

upon every lip, and now he is always spoken of as the gallant

Captain Meem."
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Most tenderly is his memory cherished by father and mother,

and sister and brothers, and kindred and friends ; aye, and by

one more dear than friend.

Charles L. Mosby,

{In University Memorial))

J. S. MOFFETT,

OF ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; PRIVATE, 4TH VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

John S. Moffett entered the Virginia Military Institute in

July, i860, in his eighteenth year. In the spring of 1861

volunteered as a private in the 4th Virginia Infantry, and

served with it until killed, at the first battle of Manassas, July

21, 1 861. Charlie Moore, Charlie Norris, and John Moffett

all became brother-cadets within a few days of each other,

entered service together, and on the same day died for their

common mother country in their first battle for her rights.

ANDREW J. MONTAGUE,

OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY, VIRGINIA; PRIVATE, CO. "C," 55TH VIRGINIA',

INFANTRY.

Andrew Jackson, son of Lewis B. Montague and Catharine

S., his wife, was born in the county of Middlesex, on the 4th of

July, 1842. After going to neighborhood schools he was sent

to Fleetwood Academy, then conducted by Mr. Oliver White.

While at this institution, where he was associated with many
youths of the best families of the neighboring counties, Jack,

as he was familiarly called, was very popular. He bore the

reputation of great sprightliness, and evinced many evidences

of strong native intellect. He was highly esteemed and be-
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loved by his kind preceptors, Messrs. White and Council. He
remained at the academy for two years, when he was sent to

the Virginia Military Institute, in the year i860. He there

entered the fourth class, and remained until April, 1861, when

the most efficient members of the corps were ordered to Rich-

mond to act as drill-masters. These cadets were assigned

to a camp of instruction, afterwards known as Camp Lee.

While here they rendered very efficient services in drilling

raw volunteers rushing to the defense of the Southern cause.

Most of the troops from the Southern States as they were

sent on to Virginia were ordered to remain at this camp,

and many of the Virginia regiments also, previous to their

being mustered into the service. It was here that officers and

men were instructed in the duties of a soldier and the details

of camp-life. Here many of the troops were organized who
afterwards gained the wonderful battle of Manassas, thereby

winning an imperishable renown for Southern prowess and

reflecting much credit upon the discipline enforced at the

camp of instruction. Young Montague remained in the per-

formance of these duties as long as they were needed. Instead

of returning to the Institute and completing his course, he was

inspired with all the ardent patriotism of youth, and preferred

the sterner duties of active service to the more retired life of a

cadet. Although he had the benefit of a military education, as

far as his time allowed, he did not wait for office to which he

might with all justice and reason have aspired, but entered, in

March, 1862, Co. " C," of the 55th Virginia Infantry, as a pri-

vate. In this company he was associated with the most refined

and intelligent material of his county, where there was but little

prospect of promotion among so many young men of high in-

telligence and equal social position. Jack Montague joined

just as the regiment was going into real active service. He
manifested in camp the same cheerful, bright disposition he

had always shown ; every service was performed with the

greatest zeal and alacrity, and the writer well remembers

how cheering his jokes were to his wearied comrades on the

march. He was exceedingly popular with all his regiment,
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and set a valuable and important example to his comrades.

His regiment saw quite active service in the spring of 1862,

marching and picketing in the vicinity of Fredericksburg,

made a forced march to Richmond, and there participated in

the battles around the city. In the battle of Mechanicsville,

the writer noticed with great admiration the coolness dis-

played by Jack when under such terrific fire. The regiment

suffered very severely. On the next day, the 27th of June,

the regiment participated in the battle of Gaines's Mills, where

it again suffered severely. Among those who stood true to

their colors Montague was at his post in the front rank, where

he received a flesh wound in the arm, the same ball passing

through the flesh and severely wounding his rear-rank man.

Jack was sent to Richmond, where he met his brother, who
conveyed him to a private house. After reaching quarters, he

was taken with an inflammation which produced fever. His

head was very much affected towards the last of his illness.

While here, with all the attention of a good physician and hos-

pitable family and the assiduous nursing of a devoted brother,

his symptoms grew worse, until he fell a victim to disease pro-

duced from his wound. The writer also remembers his

wandering thoughts the night before his death, as his mind

reverted to the battle scenes and he alluded to the marshal-

ing of troops. Thus, like his iinmortal instructor, he passed

over the river with his mind engrossed in the raging conflict

on earth. He died quietly and happily on July 12, 1862.

George D. Nicholson.
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CHARLES W. MOORE,

OF MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE; DRILL-MASTER, C. S. A.

Charles W. Moore was entered at the Virginia Military-

Institute by General W. Y. C. Humes, in August, i860. In the

spring of 1861 he went to Richmond with the corps of cadets,

and acted as one of the drill-masters in the camp of instruc-

tion at that place, until ordered on same duty to Manassas.

At the first battle of Manassas, July 21, 1 861, he went into the

fight as a volunteer, and was killed at the head of his com-

pany, leading it in a charge on one of the enemy's batteries.

At the time of his death young Moore was in his nineteenth

year.

EDWARD FORD MORGAN,

OF AUGUSTA, GEORGIA ; MAJOR, 8tH GEORGIA BATTALION.

Strongly as our sympathies must be aroused, and our

hearts touched by the deep anguish of parents whose noble

scions have been hurried into eternity from the red field of

battle, by the deadly bullet or screaming shell, yet how
stronger and deeper must the feeling of pity be when an aged

couple, having seen their only child, at the first call of duty,

gallantly espouse the cause of his fatherland, and, with unfal-

tering energy and never-tiring faith, pass through all the

multitudinous dangers of an entire war unharmed, his life

preserved in the storm of battle and from the deadly attack

of insidious disease ; having welcomed him home with that

just pride that has no equal,—the parents' pride in a patriot

son,—they find he has come but to die. Such, in brief, is the

story of the life told below. We know that many a Southern
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heart will beat in tender sympathy with the bereaved parents

of young Edward Morgan.

Edward Ford Morgan, only son of George W. and Ma-
tilda Anna Morgan, was born in Augusta, Georgia, on the

9th of October, 1843. Receiving the usual education of a

boy in his station in life, he entered the Virginia Military

Institute on the 23d of July, i860, in his seventeenth year.

Upon a call of General Garnett, he with other cadets volun-

tarily went to Western Virginia, in July, 1861, before which

time none of the cadets had been sent on dangerous service.

He shared the dangers and hardships of the army on its

retreat, and was not far from the general when he was killed.

In the fall of 1861 he received a commission as cadet in the

Confederate army, and was ordered to report to General Law-

ton, at Savannah. Here he was first assigned to Colonel

Spalding's regiment, in which he served until the following

spring, when he was attached to the 8th Georgia Battalion, in

which he remained until a fragment of it was surrendered, in

1865, by General Johnston to Sherman.

Cadet Morgan was appointed captain in the provisional

army of the Confederate States in the summer of 1862, and

ordered with his battalion immediately thereafter into Missis-

sippi, where he was in General Johnson's army, marching on

Vicksburg, and within fifteen. miles of that city when it capit-

ulated. He then returned to Georgia, and actively partici-

pated in the battles of Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge,

being on the right in the last-named battle, and retreating

with that wing to Dalton. Soon after General Johnston as-

sumed command of the Western army, Captain Morgan
received his commission as major, then the youngest man
of that rank in the army. Serving unremittingly from

Dalton to Atlanta, he was in the battle fought by General

Hood with Sherman at the latter place, and was wounded

very severely,—at first thought mortally,—by a Minie-ball,

which passed through his neck.

After recruiting at home for about sixty days. Major Mor-
gan started for his command, but was prevented, by an attack
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of erysipelas, from being present at the battles of Franklin

and Nashville. In passing through Augusta after these dis-

asters, though only a major in rank, he was in command of

what remained of General Gist's Brigade, to which his "bat-

talion had long been attached. He clung to the remnant of

the Western army, and shared its fate in North Carolina.

Few of his youthful compatriots possessed more of the

elements of a soldier. The maturity of his thought, and the

clearness of his judgment in military affairs, were remarkable

in one of his years; and looking to the profession of arms for

honorable distinction, none felt more keenly and bitterly the

fall of the Confederacy. He was generous, unselfish, modest,

and brave, and was universally respected and loved by offi-

cers and men. A boy in years ; a man in attributes.

The last few years of his short but eventful life were spent

in superintending a plantation between the Coosa and Talla-

poosa Rivers, in Alabama, where their waters meet and com-

mingle as one ; and there, in the morning of life, on the 3d of

January, 1869, he died, from disease contracted in service.

His remains lie in the beautiful cemetery at Augusta, Georgia.

W. H. MORGAN,

OF CHESTERFIELD COUNTY, VIRGINIA; CAPTAIN, CO. " F," 2IST VIR-
GINIA INFANTRY.

The military life of William Henry Morgan is that of one

who, after enduring all the physical hardships of a series of

disheartening campaigns, is suddenly cut off when, as it were,

he first tastes the actual pleasures of war.

The space allotted to this sketch does not permit a detailed

account of the boyhood of the subject ; nor is that of great

importance to the purpose before us. Suffice it to say that

W. H. Morgan was born in the county of Chesterfield, on the

1st of September, 1839.


